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‘Planted’ Bomb Injures Amarillo Man
Carnival Queen

f

Queen oí Curnival is the honor 
which New Orleans bestowed 
on tall, slender, brown-haired 
Malcolm Tullís, above, as the 
southern metropolis threw aside 
woi'kaday cares for its annual 
Mardi Gi'as celebration. Miss 
Tullis is the daughter of Garner 
H. Tullis, president of the New 
Orleans'*'*Cotton Exchange, who 
was King of Carnival in 1935.

Committee Reports 
Made at Meeting of 
CC Directors Today

Reports as to the activities oi 
the Retailers, Highway, Fair, Wel
fare, Civic, Membership, Trade Ex
tension, Housing, Young Men’s Af
fairs, Industrial and Fire Preven
tion committees of the Midland 
chamber of commerce were heard at 
a breakfast for directors and stand
ing committee chairmen of the or
ganization in the Blue Room of the 
Scharbauer Hotel Coffee Shop at 
seven o ’clock this morning, entliu- 
siasm marking the progress being 
made by the various committees, 
all of which have set definite goals 
for the year. A round table discus
sion followed the committee reports. 
President Marion Plynt presided at 
the se,ssion.

Directors and committee chair
men attending were, Flynt, Fred 
Middleton, John P. Butler, Dr. J. 
B. Thomas, R. C. Conkling, R. L. 
Miller, W. B. Simpson, H. F. Fox, 
W. T. Doherty, Dr. W. E. Ryan, 
Frank Stubbeman, W. M. Holmes, 
Claude O. Crane, M. C. Ulmer, Ralph 
Barron, J. E. Hill, Clarence Schar
bauer, J. C. Smith, W. I. Pratt, Bill 
Collyns, chamber of commerce 
pianager.

Similar meetings will be held on 
the last Tuesday morning of each 
month.

University Exes 
Will Hold Banquet 
Wednesday Night

One hundred two years ago to
morrow, a group of patriots gath
ered at Washington-on-the-Brazos 
and declared Texas to be a free and 
independent nation. Complement
ing the usual state celebrations, each 
year students of the University of 
Texas hold a special holiday and 
ex-students of the university in all 
parts of the country hold banquets 
or other gatherings to commemor- 
rate the date.

Ex-students of Midland and sur
rounding towns will observe the 
day with a banquet in the Crystal 
ballroom of the Hotel Scharbauer 
Wednesday evening at 8 o ’clock.
, Word has been received that visi
tors will be here from Odessa and 
Stanton.

Midland exes are urged to make 
reservations for the banquet by noon 
tomorrow by telephoning Miss Lu- 
cile Thomas at No. 4, Mrs. H. A. 
Hemphill at 681, or Mrs. Hugh West 
at 662.

Special music, an address, and 
other entertainment features will be 
provided.

Those having copies of the univer
sity annual or alumzii magazine 
or other interesting memoranda of 
university days are asked by Attor
ney Jas. H. Goodman to bring them 
for display and perusal.

Appeal To
Kidnapers
Unanswered

Word Is Awaited 
From Abductors 
Of N, Y . Youth
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., March 

1, (/P). — A frantic appeal by Mur
ray Levine, New York lawyer, to 
the kidnapers of his 12-year-old son, 
Peter, apparently went unanswer
ed today as the distraught family 
waited tensely for some word of 
the boy’s fate.

The father kept constant vigil 
at the telephone, hoping the ab
ductors would contact him.

A reliable source said Levine had 
raised the $60,000 ransom asked.

The boy vanished 'Thursday and 
the mother was reported to have 
found the ransom note under a 
rock.

Levine, who has offices on Fifth 
avenue in New York City, yesterday 
made from New Rochelle the first 
statment on the affair to come from 
either the family or the authorities.

“You may say,” said Levine, his 
voice trembling, “ that whoever is 
holding my son is guaranteed a safe 
channel for communicating with me 
to open negotiations.”

To questions whether he knew 
definitely that his son had been 
kidnapel and whether, as reported, 
a $60,000 ransom had been demand
ed, Levine responded:

“ I can say nothing how. I must 
have a completely free hand to save 
my boy.”

One source reported Peter's hand
writing was being studied for com
parison with that found on the re
puted ransom note.

Gerald B, Hallman 
Files Candidacy 
For Representative

Announcement of his candidacy 
for representative of the 88th legis
lative district was announced today 
by Gerald B. Hallman, Midland 
man.

Hallman, for 11 years a resident 
of Midland county, is making his 
first bid for political office. He fin
ished high school here in 1933 and 
graduated at Rice Institute in 1937.

While in high school here, Hall
man was a letterman for four years 
on the football team, captaining it 
in his last year; and was active in 
all high school civic work.

He worked his way through uni
versity, finishing with high honors.

In making his announcement, 
Hallman said he believed he was 
fully qualified to handle the duties 
of the office and that if elected he 
would devote his time and energies 
to looking after the interests of his 
constituents.

At present, Hallman is employed 
by an engineering firm.

Probable Murder, 
Suicide Verdict 
Given in Deaths

Half-Million More 
W P A  Workers Signed

WASHINGTON, March 1 (JP).— 
Works Progress Administration offi
cials were authorized today to in
crease jobs in work relief employ
ment 500,000. This raised the total 
job quota to approximately 2,500,- 
000.

rKOM STANTON.
(> Mrs. Chester Blackford and Mrs. 
J. E. Kelly of Stanton were visitors 
in Midland today.

WACO, March 1 (JP).—Justice of 
Peace Claude Segrest today return
ed a verdict of “probable murder 
and suicide” in the automobile crash 
deaths of Ethel Davis, 20, and Rich
ard Cory, 23.

The couple, who had been keep
ing company for about two years, 
were killed yesterday when the au
tomobile in which they were riding 
crashed into an overpass abutment.

Segrest said Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
sister-in-law of Miss Davis, testified 
the young woman kissed her mother 
and said “you may never see me 
again” a few minutes before she 
left with Cory.

Goering Declares 
Germany ‘Anxious’
To Prove Ability

BERLIN, March 1 (Æ*).—Field Mar
shal General Goering warned Eu
rope today Germany’s mighty air 
force was ready to protect not only 
the Reich itself but also 10,000,000 
Germans outside the Reich’s bor
ders.

There are about 10,000,000 Ger
mans in Czechosiovakia and Aus
tria, where Nazism is a burning is
sue today.

“ We tingle with eagerness to show 
we are invincible,” Goering said at 
the third anniversary celebration of 
Germany’s new air force.

Friday Mass Will 
Be Held at Church

First Friday mass will be held at 
St. George’s church at 7 o’clock 
Friday morning, the hour having 
been n^oved forward so that school 
children may attend.

Lenten service will be held each 
Pi'iday evening at 7:30 o’clock dur
ing Lent.

ODESSA VISITORS
Mrs. Jude Manley and Mr. and 

Mrs. S. Bybee of Odessa were visi
tors to Midland Monday.

New Envoy

His Excellency Count Rene 
Doynel de Saint-Quentin is the 
new French ambassador to the 
United States. He is pictured 
abo ve as  he arrived in New 
York, en route to Washington to 
y,' take up his new duties.

Lord .Halifax! 
Is Approved 
By Commons
Chamberlain Gets 
Confidence Vote 
From Lawmakers

Extra Guards Posted 
At Naval Positions; 
Other Spies Sought

NEW YORK, March 1 (/P).—Extra 
guards were posted Monday at im
portant military and naval positions 
in the metropolitan area as agents 
of the federal bureau of investiga
tion secretly sought higher-ups in 
the spy ring accused of selling 
American military information to 
an unnamed European power.

The number of persons sought in 
addition to the three already under 
arrest was a matter of speculation. 
Some reports said three, some six 
or more. The federal agents them
selves were silent and Reed Vetterli, 
agent in charge of the bureau here, 
said he would have no statement 
to make.

The prisoners, held here on 
espionage charges, are Guenther 
Gustave Rumrich, 27, army sergeant 
and deserter; Erich Glaser, 28, an 
army private stationed at Mitchell 
field. Long Island, and Johnanna 
Hofmann, 26, a hairdresser on the 
German liner Europa.

Rumrich gave information which 
led to the arrest of the others and 
presumably furnished the agents 
with information on which they are 
now seeking others.

Roosevelt Not to 
Profit From Sale 
Of Papers, Talks

WASHINGTON, March 1, (/P). — 
Stephen Early, Wliite House press 
secretary, said today “not a penny 
of personal profit” would accrue to 
President Roosevelt from the sale 
of the President’s official papers 
and speeches.

Taking cognizance of reports the 
President was commercializing his 
office in contracting for such a 
sale. Early said whatever money 
was left after taxes and other ex
penses had been paid would be de
voted to an unnamed “useful pub
lic purpose under government direc
tion.”

Surgical Cases 
Handled Today

Surgical cases led in work of a 
Midland hospital today. John Haley 
Jr., of Kermit, ll-year-old grand
son of Mrs. John Haley of Midland, 
was operated on for appendicitis.

H. S. Tate underwent a tonsillec
tomy. So did Florence Larsh, 8-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. 
Larsh. W. F. Steed of Odessa also 
underwent a tonsil operation.

Mrs. B. F. Young was admitted 
for medical attention during the 
week-end.

LONDON, March 1 (Â ).— Prime 
Minister N e v i l l e  Chamberlain's 
choice of tall, angular Viscount 
Halifax as foreign secretary suc
ceeding Anthony Eden, last night 
received a hearty vote of confidence 
in the house of commons.

Opposition attacks against the 
peer who is destined to play a lead
ing role in Chamberlain’s planned 
European peace negotiations were 
smothered under a vote of 226 to 
99 in favor of the government.

The attack was on merely con
stitutional grounds since Halifax 
sits in the house of lords and 
therefore is not available to answer 
questions in commons.

Winston Churchill asked the op
position bluntly “What is the use 
of crying for the moon when you 
have the sun?” meaning Chamber- 
lain is always available to answer 
for his own foreign policy.

Chiding both the government and 
opposition, Churchill belittled the 
ability of cabinet members to 
shoulder Chamberlain’s “unpromis
ing experiment” of seeking an 
agreement with Italy and Germany, 
but said of Halifax “it would be a 
mistake to dismiss him as a weak, 
peace-at-any-price person.”

Meanwhile, Britain and France 
are pursuing secret diplomatic ne
gotiations aimed at the possibility 
of enlisting Italian aid to safe
guard Austrian independence.

Prime Minister Neville Chamber- 
lain, faced with truculent opposi
tion in commons, however, was re
ported to be still undecided how 
far he could go along with the 
French demands for action to halt 
Nazi inroads in Austria.

As one step toward aiding Aus
tria, the prime minister was be
lieved anxious to bring Germany 
into line through a four-power i>act 
with France, Italy and Britain that 
would limit her central Euroi^ean 
ambitions.

Recovery of Gen. 
Pershing Is Said 
Probable Today

TUCSON, March, 1 (Æ>). — General 
John J. Pershing, refreshed by natu
ral sleep, continued to improve to
day and Doctor Roland Davison 
said his recovery “seems quite prob
able” if he continues the present 
pace.

Physicians said the general had a 
very good night and that he is fully 
conscious.

General Pei'shing called his son, 
Warren, and the two had a rather 
lengthy visit—the first since last 
Thursday morning when the son 
arrived from Palm Beach, Fla.

Uremic poisoning, brought on by 
failure of the kidneys to function, 
was subsiding, and the gray-haired 
soldier was able to drink fluids for 
the first time since he first lapsed 
mto coma Thursday. By- early after
noon today the doctors announced 
they were “ distinctly encouraged.”

Public Speaking 
Classes Will Be 
Resumed Tonight

Harvey Childress, pastor of the 
Church of Christ, who will continue 
his class in business psychology and 
public speaking at the court house 
this evening at 7:30 o’clock, has ad- 

i vised students to enter through the 
north door of the building, as that 
entrance will be open.

Seventeen students were present 
for the first meeting of the class, 
which will hold sessions weekly on 
Tuesday evenings.

How to Be a Big Shot Statesman— '

GROW YO U RSELF a MUSTACHE

Hitler
W

Stalin

Chamberlain

Schuschnigg

..<< . u..
.Mussolini

BY JOHN SHEA.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

MOST of Europe's big shots are : 
brothers under the nose. |

You can take it for what it’s ii 
worth—but the truth is that Euro
pean super statesmen with bare up \ 
per lips are rare indeed.

Bold Adolf Hitler, one of the 
most important figures in the world i 
today, has a mustache (or half of k 
one.) And he’s proud of it, but be- li 
comes furious when people compare | 
It to Charlie Chaplin’s.

Hitler is believed to be pointing 
his mustache at Czechoslovakia, a 
country run by another mustachi
oed man, President Edouard Benes.
■ Benes expects some support from 

his pal Joe Stalin, who favors a 
modified from of the handlebar 
mustache. But Stalin hestitates t« 
get his Soviets mixed up m the 
European imbroglio because of the 
threat of Japan with her little Em • 
peror Hirohito and his little mus - 
tache. tVy

Back in Europe again, we find ; 
mustached boys in the driver’s seat ; 
in Great Britain. Prime Minister i 
Neville Chamberlain, another mus 
tache wearer, put himself right on 
top m his nation by getting Parlia
ment to back his let’s-be-pals atti 
tude toward Germany and Italy.

Angered by Chamberlain’s stand 
was Anthony Eden, who sports one 
of the world’s most carefully tended 
mustaches. Yopng Eden quit as for- . 
eign secretary when Britain refused 
to protest the Nazi move into Aus-' 
tria, where the head man is Chan
cellor Kurt Schuschnigg, anothe»'  ̂
who affects a fancy lip.

Insiders believe Italy permitted 
the Nazi coup in Austria only after 
Mussolini had made a deal with 
Hitler to ensure ultimate victory in 
Spain for Fascist Francisco Franco, 
still another proud wearer of the 
mustache.

Mussolini, by the way, is the ex
ception that proves the mustache 
rule. Beliggerent Benito not only 
has no hair on his upper lip—he has 
no hair on the top of his head.

Benes

Hirohito

Eden

Franco

Mussolini

Initial Work on 
‘Gym’ Is Started

Initial w'ork on the Midland high 
school gymnasium was started today 
when engineers of the Balfanz Con
struction company, Abilene, contrac
tors of the building, started survey
ing the site of the structure.

Work at excavating for the 
basement is scheduled to start later 
in the week, it was reported. Con
tract calls for the building to be 
completed in 270 working days. 
Architects Voelcker & Dixon are 
represented on the work by Harold 
W. Taylor, who will remam here 
during the course of construction 
of the building.

“ Big Day”  Promised 
Hunters Who Take 
Part in Drive Friday

Rabbit hunters of Midland who 
have had “hard luck” lately in find
ing anything to shoot are assured 
of a rare opportunity to find their 
game already “set up” for them in 
the rabbit drive that will be held 
in the Prairie Lee community Fri
day.

Approximately 150 hunters are ex
pected; and when that many hunt
ers surround a field and start work
ing towards a center pomt it does 
not give the rabbits much, if any, 
chance to escape. However, hunt
ers are warned to bring their long
est reaching shotguns. Other wise, 
someone nearby will “knock over” 
the rabbit before he gets in reach 
of the hunters carrying smaller 
arms.

All hunters are urged to be at 
Prairie Lee school house at 8 
o’clock Friday morning, at which 
time four trucks v/ill be used to 
transport them to the King ranch, 
where the drive will start.

At noon, a dinner of barbecued 
beef, beans and coffee will be served 
at a point three miles south and 
two miles east of the school.

Southwest Outpost To Seminole 
Pool Flows 960 Barrels A  Day

In Like This- - Out Like This?
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The old song, poem and story was reversed here this morning when 
March came in like a very, very meek little lamb, rather than like 
the traditional lion. Some people, however, claim that if March 
comes in like a lamb that it will go out like a lion. Here’s hoping 
they are wrong. But, speaking of March 31 reminds us that sand
storms are usually very much in evidence about that>time. And there 
never has been a lion that could cause as much grief as a good 
sandstorm. The only thing that seems left to do is hope that thè 

lamb will last the entire 30 days.

By FRANK GARDNER.
The “surprise” well of the Semi

nole pool in central Gaines, Ohio 
Oil Company No. 2 Mrs. Sarah J. 
Averitt, which found record produc
tion for the area by drilling below 
what was thought to be the water 
table, was completed today for 24- 
hour potential flow of 960 barrels 
per day, flowing through open 2- 
inch tubing. Gas-oil ratio was sat
isfactory, volume of gas being esti
mated at 300,000 cubic feet daily. 
No. 2 Averitt extends the pool one- 
quarter of a mile farther south
west. Its natural flow of 315 barrels 
a day was tripled by a 1,000-gallon 
acid injection. It found its best 
pay fi'om 5,060 to 5,089, the total 
depth, where it is bottomed below 
the point at which Walsh and Ad
ams (formerly Amerada) No. 1-A 
Averitt, first oil well on the struc
ture, was believed to have penetrat
ed the water zone. Location of the 
Ohio well is 1,980 feet from the 
north and east lines of section 228, 
block G, W. T. R. R. survey.

A mile east of the pool, Amerada 
No. 1 R. W. Robertson, prospective 
extensioner, is drilling new hole at 
5,075, carrying 700 feet of oil. String 
of lost tools has been cemented, and 
operators wUl sidetrack them with 
new hole to original total depth of 
5,112 before completing the well. It 
flowed approximately two barrels of 
oil per hour steadily through 1/4- 
inch tubing choke after acidizing 
with 3,000 gallons. No. 1 Robertson 
is 660 feet from the south and west 
lines of section 196, block G, W. T. 
R. R. survey.

Shell No. 1 M. B. Robertson, wild
cat a mile and a half east of the 
south end of the Wasson field of 
northwest Gaines, is drilling at_4,- 
916 feet in lime, with no shows 
logged.
Two Record 'Vacuum Wells.

Both flowing 90 barrels of oil an 
hour, natural, the two record pro
ducers of the Vacuum pool south
west of Lovington in Lea county. 
New Mexico, Magnolia No. l- I  State 
and Ohio No. 1 State-Warn, were 
listed as completions today. The 
Magnolia well made its flow through 
1-inch choke on 2Vti-inch tubing. 
Located in the center of the north
west of the southwest of section 36- 
17s-34e, it found best pay in the 
bottom 50 feet in drilling to a total 
depth of 4,626 feet.

Ohio No. 1 State-Warn, center of 
the southeast of the northwest of 
section 31-17s-35e, w'as completed 
for natural flow of 90 barrels an 
hour through 1-inch choke on 2%- 
inch tubing, with accompanying gas

estimated at 800,000 cubic feet daily. 
Drilled to a total depth of 4,664, 
it found porosity from 4,364 to 4,- 
648 and excellent porosity from 4,- 
660-64.

Another Vacuum completion is 
Magnolia No. 1-H State, a west off
set to Skelly No. 1-J State. It flow
ed 20 barrels an hour, natural, at 
4,662 feet.
Link Offset Flows 15 Hourly.

Humble No. 1 Abilene State Bank, 
west offset to T. L. Wyime No. 1 
Willard, original link well between 
the Wasson pool, northwest Gaines, 
and the Denver field of Yoakum, is 
shut in for potential test after flow
ing 15 barrels of oil per hour for 
nine hours following 1,500-gallon 
acid dose. Flow was through 3/4- 
inch tubing choke, accompanied by 
1,344,000 cubic feet of gas per day. 
Oil tests 34.6-gracity, corrected. 
Bottomed at 5,005, the w'ell is 440 
feet out of the southeast corner of 
section 37, block AX, public school 
land.

Shell No. 1-C Baumgart, prospec
tive mile and a half east extension 
to the Denver pool, washed hole 
clean to total depth of 5,018, laid 
down drillpipe, ran 2-inch tubing to 
4,880 and is now preparing to swab. 
It headed oil last week after shoot
ing with 600 quarts from 4,810 to 
bottom.

Magnolia’s No. 1 Webb, Yoakum 
wildcat in section 477, block D, J. 
H. Gibson survey, is standing, bot
tomed at 557 in red rock, after ce- 
mentmg 10 3/4-inch pipe at 548 
with 150 sacks of cement.

West of the Denver pool one mile. 
Gulf No. 1 J. C. Futch is drilling 
lime at 4,666 feet. The company's 
No. 1 Dixon, between the Bennett 
and Bohago pools in Yoakum, is 
coring lime at 5,364. It had shown 
tight, bleeding lime in last cores. 
Andrews Wildcat.

H. C. Wheeler No. 1 F. E. Gard
ner, Andrews wildcat three miles 
west of the Means pool, this morn
ing was drilling below 1,600 feet in 
red rock. Seaboard No. 1 Munger 
& Nix, five miles west of the Fuhr- 
man pool in Andrews; was reported 
running Schlumberger electrical 
survey, bottomed at 4,526. It showed 
saturation in cores.

John L. Baldridge No. 1 Alamo 
Lumber Company, in northwest 
Lynn, is drilling at 4,310 in lime 
and anhydrite. It topped second 
lime, called brown lime by some, at 
4,181. Top originally was reported 
solid lime.

Having made 1,300 feet in the last 
26 hours, Devonian et al No. 2 Dug- 
See (Oil News) Page 6

Auto Dealer 
Near Death 
In Hospital

Newspaper Posts 
$500 Reward for 
Arrest of Guilty
AMARILLO, March 1 {¡P).—Louis 

A. Keck, automobile dealer, was in
jured critically today when his au
tomobile exploded as he stepped on 
the starter.

Officers said there was no doubt 
the explosion was caused by a plant
ed bomb. The explosion was so ter
rific that it also wrecked Keck’s 
garage.

Mrs. Keck said her husband had 
“only one bitter enemy.”

The Amarillo Globe-News posted 
a $500 reward for the arrest of the 
guilty party.

Tex Thornton, widely known ex
plosives expert, said he believed ni
troglycerin was used. An electric 
dynamite cap was found in the 
wreckage.

Keck remained in a semi-conscious 
condition this afternoon. The flesh 
was blown from his face, chest and 
legs. His lungs were badly injured 
and he was not expected to recover.

The motor of the lar^e car was 
ripped entirely apart. The heavy 
crankshaft was broken and the pis
tons were shattered like ground 
glass. Another car in the garage was 
Wrecked badly, with all glasses brok
en, tires punctured and the hood 
thrown from the car.

"Windows of nearby buildings 
were shattered and insulation on 
power lines was peeled off for yards.

S. E. Fish, Keck’s attorney, was 
waiting to ride to town with him' 
but had not yet got in the car.

Mrs. Keck, still in bed, was sever
ely jarred by the explosion and 
rushed to her husband’s aid.

Govt. Definition 
O f Monopoly Asked 
By Baruch Today

WASHINGTON, March, 1 (A>). — 
Bernard Baruch called today for a 
clearer government definition of 
monopoly, but said he did not urge 
repeal of any administration laws."

Baruch, friend and business advis
er of the president, was subjected to 
a volley of questions from the senate 
unemployment committee after he 
finished reading a statement of his 
opinion op business conditions.

The finacier said he was in sym
pathy with aims of the new deal 
but there was lackixig at the present 
time a clear statement regarding 
monopoly.

Rebekah Members 
O f Odessa Will 
Be Guests Here

Members of the Odessa Rebekah 
lodge will be special guests at the 
meeting of the Midland group next 
Monday night at the I. O. O. F. hall, 
it has been announced.

One new members. Miss Zola 
Woodard, will be initiated at that 
time.

Refreshments will be served dur
ing the social hour.

About 20 members of the Midland 
lodge visited the celebration of the 
first anniversary of the Odessa lodge 
held in that city last week. Visitors 
were present from other towns of 
the district and the Odd Feilows 
were joint hosts with the Rebekahs 
for the meeting, attended by 90 
people.

B U L L E T I N
HOBBS, N. M., March 1, 

(Special). — Business men of 
Hobbs today agreed to take over 
the Roswell franchise in the 
West Texas- New Mexico base
ball league, and $2,000 was post
ed with Fincher E, Withers, 
head of the Midland club and 
National B^eball Association 
organizer. Bill Jackson was 
elected president of the Hobbs 
club and Johnny Neal secretary- 
business manager.

CRANIUM
CRACKERS
JONATHAN ROTH was visiting 

Benu Trompen, his college room
mate, at the latter’s home. In order 
to make Roth’s visit more enjoyable 
Ben Trompen turned his car over 
to Roth to use whenever he cared 
to do so.

"Wliile Roth was driving the car, 
he negligently crashed into an auto
mobile owned and driven by Alfred 
Berry. Berry was severely injured 
and his car was entirely wrecked.

As Roth was financially worth
less, Berry sued Ben Trompen, 
claiming that Trompen was liable tor 
the negligence of the person operat
ing his car with his consent. Should 
Ben-y recover?

Answer on Page Six
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A movie executive complains that showmanship is 
dying on its feet. And Hollywood’s only remedy so far is 
the double feat ;re!

Is Brother-in-L a w’s 
Bank Holdup Helper

His Re-appointment 
Asked by President

THEi M i d l a n d  (t e a a s ) r e p o r t e r -t e l e g r a m

The New American Ambassador Arrives in England

TUESDAY, MARCH i,

Kyle

XJELPING his 
r o b b e r  

h r o t h e r-in- 
law, J 0 s e p h 
Cretzer, Arnold 
Thomas Kyle, 
28, is wanted 
for a series of 
bank holdups 
in three states. 
G-men traced 
five bank rob
beries to Kyle 
alone. Most of 
t h e m  W e r e  
staged along the 

west coast. Milligan

P R E S ID E N T  
^  R O O S E- 
VELT has re- 
n o m i n a t e d  
M a u r i c e  M. 
Milligan as U 
S. attorney for 
the w e s t e r n  
district of Mis
souri. Milligan 
had prosecuted 
the Pendergast 
Democratic ma
chine in Kan
sas C i t y  on 
v o t e  f r a u d  

charges.

SIDE GLANCES George Clark

w tef

ĈOPt. 1936 weft IMC. iifrc.u.s.PAr. ot̂ er 3/

Harvey says he doesn’t want to become .an executive
— I say he does!”

cc¿ COI

o fr »  ^

J

Manufacturing in 
State on Upswing

1938, are represented by the ex
pansion of several plants already 
established and the reopening of 
others which have been temporarily 

AUSTIN.—Increases in manufac- closed, as well as by the location 
turmg in Texas during January,¡in the state of certain new fac-

C h a m p i o n  T e n n i s  P l a y e r
HORIZONTAL

1,6 Pictured: 
tennis 
champioii

11 Olive shrub.
12 Threefold.
13 Kind of 

sponge spicule
15 Goddess of 

youth.
16 Scarlet.
3 7 Paid publicity,
18 Striped fabric.
20 Being.
21 Musical note.
22 To soak flax.
23 He won three 

championships
at -------this
year.

28 Harbor.
31 Lubricant. ^
32 Prickly pear.
35 To ignore.
36 Onager.
37 Angry.
38 Bronze.
39 To decay.
41 Aurora.
43 Mesh of lace.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
A R

0
0 y
B À

44 Hops kiln.
46 Wine vessel.
48 To scatter.
50 He was a 

member of the 
Davis Cup
------ (pL).

53 Raven’s cfy.
56 Ulcer.
57 Fungus 

disease.
58 Heavy blow. 
60 Act of shaving

the head.

61

10

Russian
empress.
VERTICAL
To accomplish 
Ancient. 
Requires. 
Ridge.
Crown.
Indian.
To preclude.
Swimming
bird.
Half an em.

14 Sailors,
15  L i v i n g  v m

pled.suitT,
16 H e IS a -------
19 He was

chosen the No.
1 ------ o f last
year.

23 To marry,
24 Ganoe.
25 Circular wall.
26 Otherwise. 
27Neither-
29 Beer.
30 Force.
33 Skillet.
34 Supped.
40 Animal.
42 Kilns,
44 Poems.
45 Joker.
47 Acidity:
48 Also.
49 Eagle.
51 Bef ore-
52 Witticism.
54 Blackbird,
55 Tumor.
56 Street.
59 Sun god.

to

14
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‘Won’t you stop contradicting me, Eric?
how temperamental I am.”

You know

tories, Mrs. Clara H. Lewis, editorial 
assistant in the University of Texas 
bureau of business research, point
ed out in a recent survey on cur
rent manufacturing developments in 
Texas.

“ Included in these groups are the 
Devine creamery and cheese factory 
at Devine, and the Del Mar can
nery at Odem recently rebuilt and 
enlarged,” Mrs. Lewis said. “A re
port from the Denison Cotton Mill 
company, Denison, states that this 
mill has been reopened. The mill 
manufactures duck and other heavy 
textile materials which have a na
tion-wide distribution. It is. oper
ating on full time and employs an 
average of 225 workers.

“The state department of agri
culture lists 38 canning plants op
erating in the Rio Grande valley 
this season. Included in the list are 
fourteen new plants which have be
gun operation during the present 
season. One of the most recent ad
ditions is the L. Maxey Texas cor
poration plant equipped to produce 
5,000 cases of grapefruit juice daily.

“The amount paid to producers 
by 21 canning plants in the Rio 
Grande valley for citrus fruits and 
vegetables during the month of 
January, 1938, totaled $255,000 ac
cording to reports received from 
these factories by the bureau of 
business research. Of this amount, 
$231,000 represents the total spent 
for citrus fruits.

“While approximately 25 per cent 
of the total crop of grapefruit was 
used in canning plants this year, 
the recent rulings curtailing stiip- 
ment of fresh fruit from the valle3'' 
are expected to result in more ll'.an 
a normal increase in the percent
age of the citrus fruit crop used in 
canning planté this season.

“Citrus products are also being- 
used in the manufacture of wine, 
and the charter granted the Lind- 
say-Brania citrus winery at Mission 
makes a total of twenty wineries 
chartered In the state at present.

“Other new manufacturers which 
have begun operation since the first 
of the year include three new wood
working establishments, which use

Gauges Tell W hat Happens in A xle Under Load

By means of this unique test on a passenger car rear axle, set up in the laboratory of the Chevrolet Gear and Axle 
Plant in Detroit, twelve gauges measure every possible deflection assumed by the parts in the rear axle under a given 
load condition. A weight is hung on the end of the drive shaft that corresponds to a maximum load on the axle 
during actual driving conditions. All movements or deflections of the drive shaft, pinion and ring gears, and axle 
shafts are then read simultaneously. Such minute and constant checking results in better mounting of bearings, that 
serves to prolong axle life and insure more satisfactory seryce. In this picture are Leo B. Click (left) and Jack Kelly.

^ J J v l J o w ì l
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You may get tired of reading thi.s 
traffic safety propaganda, and I 
don’t intend to keep it up the whole 
year, but I have found something 
else worth reading. I don’t know 
who left it on my desk nor what 
paper it came from, but it’s en
titled “You Bet Your Life” :

You bet a nickel when you play 
that pin-ball game in the corner 
smokeshop — you bet a day’s pay 
when you wager on the fifth race 
at the State Fair—but when you 
break the laws of sane driving, 
YOU BET YOUR LIFE!

And what odds do you get? 
You save one short minute to 
speed through an intersection at 
forty miles an hour. If you’re an 
average adult, you’ve an even 
chance to enjoy seventeen million 
more minutes of living. One 
minute to seventeen million! Those 
are the odds, and still—^YOU BET

YOUR LIFE!
Our state’s auto toll, in tragic 

death and living tragedy, ds a 
ghastly and vital problem. The 
cost of this daily gamble, in bro
ken bones and broken lives, tops 
millions of dollars each year. Yet 
who can judge the actual cost? 
Who can pile human lives on the 
counter, to check and mark their 
price-tags? Who can place a dol
lar and cents value on a father’s 
love or a daughter’s youth? And 
still—YOU BET YOUR LIFE!

Did you ever buy a sweepstakes 
ticket? Did you ever take a chance 
in traffic? Equal chances? No! 
On the same percentage basis, you 
would have to lose your life thir
ty-two times in traffic accidents 
before winning one sweepstakes 
award. On one, you bet two dol
lars! On the other, You Bet Your 
Life.

Perhaps you never gamble. 
Perhaps you never buy a ticket 
on a race. Perhaps you never 
even take a chance in playing 
bridge or eating lobster. . But you 
did touch “sixty” in your car? You 
never gamble; YOU BET YOUR 
LIFE!

Will we resolve to drive safely 
in 1938? Will we work to improve 
our state’s record in traffic mat
ters? Will we drive carefullv?— 
YOU BET YOUR LIFEi

University Prof. Is 
Elected Member of 
Historical Society

AUSTIN. — Dr. Carlos E. Casta
neda, Latin-American professor at 
the University of Texas, has been 
selected as a corresponding member 
of the Institut Historique et Hér
aldique de France, it has been an
nounced. A decoration and a hand- 
illuminated manuscript certifying 
his membership are on their way to 
America from Prance.

The award is a joint one, Dr. 
Paul Joseph Folk, dean of the col
lege of arts and letters of St. Ed
ward’s University, Austin, receiving 
the same honor. So far as informa
tion gathered here indicates, Dr. 
Castaneda and Dr. Folk are. the only 
Texans who have been so honored.

Ostensibly awarded them for their 
“distinguished work in the field of 
history,” membership in the Institut 
came primarily as a direct result of 
their work on “Our Catholic Heri
tage in Texas,” a proposed seven- 
volume history, they believe. The 
third volume is expected to appear 
in the very near future. Dr. Folk 
is editor of the work; Dr. Castaneda 
is writing five of the seven vol
umes.

The Institut, formerly the Insti-| 
tut Historique de Prance, is devoted 
to furthering research work in his
tory and heraldry. It recently deco
rated President Lebrun of France.

One of the world’s outstanding 
authorities on the early history of 
Mexico and Texas, Dr. Castaneda 
has been Latin-American librarian 
of the university library since 1927. 
He is a university graduate, and re
ceived his master’s and doctor’s de
grees here. In the long session of 
1921-22, he was an assistant in the 
romance language at the university.

Among Dr. Castaneda’s most note
worthy accomplishments was his dis
covery of Father Morfi’s lost “His
tory of Texas” in the National li
brary of Mexico in 1931. Father 
Morfi, a Franciscan priest who liv
ed late in the eighteenth century, 
gave a complete description of Tex
as and its Indians in the first part 
of the history. The second part is 
à detailed chronological history of 
Texas from 1773 to 1779.

The history, written in longhand 
by the priest, disappeared soon aft
er his death about 1783. It had no 
title, and it was only because Dr. 
Castaneda knew Father Morfi’s 
handwriting that he was able to 
identify the valuable work. He 
translated the history into English 
as his doctor’s thesis in 1932.

One of the ten volumes which Dr. 
Castaneda has published on Mexi
can or Texas history is “The Mex
ican Side of the Texas Revolution, 
by the Chief Mexican Participants,” 
a translation with notes, published 
in 1928. It was the first book on 
Texas history written from materials 
in the Latin-American library of 
the university.

“Our Catholic Heritage in Texas” 
covers the era prior to 1731, when 
the first white civil settlement in 
Texas was founded at San Antonio. 
This period has never before been 
covered in a written history.

Born in Camargo, Mexico, Dr. 
Castaneda was admitted to full cit
izenship in the United States in

1936, after living in Texas for thirty 
years.

When the Texas legislature banned 
the employment of aliens in state- 
supported schools in 1933, he left 
his position in the university li
brary; returning in the fall of 1935. 
During his absence from the uni
versity, he served as superintendent 
of the San Felipe school in Del Rio. 
In the two years he was there, he 
obtained full affiliation for the 
school.

Dr. Castaneda is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, the 
Texas Library association, and the 
American Library association. He 
is a fellow in the Texas State His
torical association, vice-chairman of 
the Latin-American commission of 
the Catholic Association for Inter
national Peace, historiographer of 
the Texas Khiights of Columbus His
torical commission, and first vice- 
president of the American Catholic 
Historical association.

Size of Brain Believed 
Unchanged Through Ages

Congratulations 
for Sage at ( 70

both domestic and imported prod
ucts. A new distributor recently lo
cated in Houston is imp< rting ma
hogany and other tropical woods for 
cabinet-making and the manufac
ture of furniture in Texes

“Among the new plants manu
facturing metal pr )uUc.C are the 
Rogers Galvanizing company of 
Houston, Oceanic Engineering Wurir.s 
of Houston, and the J. H. Hubbard 
and Son company of Dallas.

“Factories under constuction in 
the state together with a total of 
26 charters granted for the build
ing of manufacturing industries dur
ing the month of January, 1938, in
dicate that a considerable increase 
in the number of plants operating 
will be shown within the next few 
months.

“In the group of manufacturers 
receiving charters in January to lo
cate plants in Texas, seven are list
ed as out-of-state corporations and 
include the following; Dolly Dimple 
laboratories, Atlanta, Ga.; Kerotest 
Manufacturing company, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Reda Pump company, Bartles
ville, Okla.; the Cowles Detergent 
company, Cleveland, Ohio; Louis 
Coppedge, Inc., Delaware; Timken 
Roller Bearing company, Canton, 
O.; and Ferodo and Asbestos, Inc., 
New Brunswick, N. J.”

DENVER, (U.R) — Although man 
may be getting taller and more 
portly than he was 30,000 years 
ago, his brain is no larger, ac
cording to Dr. Ralph Linton, pro
fessor of anthropology at. Colum
bia University, who is conducting a 
lecture tour.

‘ The only change we can dis
cover is that better food and bet
ter medical care are making us 
taller, but our brain is the same 
size as that of our primitive an
cestors,” Dr. Linton said.

The reason we know more than 
our ancestors did lies in the fact 
that there is more around us to 
learn, he said. Linton believes 
there is no intelligence difference 
between various races.

Big Families on Farm 
No Longer the Custom

As vivacious and smiling as 
ever, William Allen White, 
above, beloved “Sage of Em
poria,” celebrates the 70th an
niversary of his birth Feb. 10 
Long famed for his writings, the 
Kansas editor“'has ranked for 
many years as one of the na- 

(ion’s outstanding journalists.

having large families in the city, 
a survey by Prof. George M. Pe
terson of the University of Cali
fornia reveals.

Statistics gathered in California 
show that the average farm fajjp- 
ily con.sists of 3.65 individuals; as 
against 5.3 for Japanese and 4.38 
for the Negroes. ^

Peterson points out the fahn 
birthrate in California is fast ap
proaching the French peasant ideal 
of a one-son family.

BERKELEY, Cal. (U.Fl). — The oid- 
time tradition of big families on 
the farm has gone out of date 
just as much as the custom of

CORRECTIVE
OPTOMETRY— 

THE SOURCE  ̂
OF

VISUAL EFFICIENCY

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

S08 West Texas

Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1146-J

Ç o  s T o o r

with the NEW 1938

AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
Here’s the first radio de
signed for tuning ease 
and grace! Standing or 
sitting, the Inclined  
Control Panel shows you 
your favorite stations in 
a single glance . .
Philco Automatic Tun
ing gets them with a 
s i n g l e  m o t i o n !  And  ̂
Philco’s famous Foreign 
Tnning System doubles 
overseas reception. Never 
before such a radio . . . 
never before such glori
ous tone, such super- 
performance, such regal 
cabinets! And you can 
own one for as little as

$28.50 trade-in on
your old radio for 

a Model 2XX

Garnett's Radio Sales
Phone 133— 210 East W all
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International Relations 
Theme of Club Dinner

“Are the Philippine Islands ready for the Independence?” was the 
question asked by Mrs. Alma Thomas of Midland of hotel managers, taxi 
men, and others of high and low degree in a visit to the islands last 
summer. In every case, she declared the answer was “No.” Even the 
question of a national language in the event of independence is provoking 
Wrangles.

Regarding the status of the Hawaiian Islands, Mrs. Thomas also foynd 
food for thought. Should they be granted statehood, the United States 
would immediately be confronted 
tvith the problem of Japanese rep
resentatives and officials in one of 
its states, for 40 per cent of the 
island population is Japanese and 
an even greater per cent of school 
children of the same race.

Mrs. Thomas brought out these 
IX)ints in her talk at the Interna
tional Relations dinner of tlie Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club 
in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer Monday evening.

Miss Lydie G. Watson, program, 
leader, presided as toastmistress. The 
evening’s program opened with 
music by a select orchestra composed 
of Mrs. E. S. Hitchcock, Miss Jacque
line Campbell, Ned Watson, and 
Thomas Inman.

Each member and guest present 
was asked to introduce himself, aft
er which brief talks were made by 
Marion Flynt, president of the cham
ber of commerce. Bill Collyns, 
chamber of commerce manager, and 
vice president of the Lions club,

•ed Middleton, president of the 
Rotary club, and others.

Accompanied by Miss Watson, a 
second orchestra selection, “Narcis- 

*sus” by Nevin was presented. As a 
special number, Mr. Watson played 
a composition on a Chinese one- 
string fiddle.

Before presenting the speaker of 
the evening. Miss Watson briefly 
sketched the work of the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s clubs 
in foreign countries and showed 
that the women’s club Federation 
had 130,000 members in 25 different 
countries.

She introduced Mrs. Thomas 
who, gowned in a Chinese costume 
of rose brocade, told in conversation
al style with a running thread of 
pleasing humor, of her experiences 
during a trip to the World’s Fede
ration of Educational Associations 
in Tokyo last summer.

Although presenting thought-pro
voking comment on international 
and economic and social conditions 
in countries visited, Mrs. Thomas 
stressed the human interest features 
of her trip—Japan’s dim halls, her 

• adventures in eating Japanese food, 
begging children in sampans and 
pitif ul girl-mothers beseeching aid in 
China, courtesy of Japanese stu
dent guides, fun of eating parched 

. watermelon seeds in China, beautiful 
buildings which the United States 
has erected in Manila—and dozens 
of other amusing, heart-rending, or

strange sights, scenes, and exper
iences in Hawaii, the Philippines, 
China, and Japan.
Following Mrs. Thomas’ talk, Miss 

Watson turned the meeting over 
to Mrs. Frances Stallworth, club 
president, who spoke briefly on the 
history of the Business and Profes
sional Women’s organization in Mid
land.

The International Relations note 
was suggested in table decorations 
for the evening. A cluster of flags 
centered the speaker’s table, where 
place cards bore hand-painted 
Mexican birds. Covers for the or
chestra were marked by Chinesa 
design place cards.

Down the center of the other 
tables were dolls representing vari
ous nations while Colls and smaller 
flags were also used on the speakers’ 
table.

Fifty-three persons were present.
Included in the guests were four 

members of the recently-organized 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club at McCamey. They were: Mrs. 
Karon Frye, ^Misses Ena Ai’mstrong, 
Helen Watson, and Burlyne McCol
lum.

Peruvian
Pocketbook

Midland Girls Lead 
In College Activities 
A t Denton School

Mothers! Treat 
Children’s Colds 
This Proved

DENTON, Mar. 1. (Special).—Miss 
May Beth Judkins has been chosen 
as counselor for the first and second 
floors of Breckenrldge Hall. As 
counselor she is a member of house 
council which is a unit of the stu
dent government at Texas State Col
lege for Women.

Miss Judkins was selected by pop
ular vote and will serve during the 
entire second semester. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Judkins of Midland and is a junior 
business administration major.

Miss Immogene Hale has been 
named as assistant manager of the 
Lamar cooperative house. Her posi
tion is to attend to the ordering of 
groceries, preparing menus, and as- 
signiivg duties for the other girls.

Miss Hale, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Hale of Midland 
county, is a sophomore vocational 
home economics major.

W a y
More mothers use VapoRub than any 
other medication of its kind—they 
have proved it by use in their own 

homes. It was fur
ther proved in the 
world’s largest colds- 
clinic. No “dosing”— 
just massage VapoRub 
on throat, chest, and 

pack at bedtime. Almost at once, 
its poultice-and-vapor action starts 
to loosen phlegm, relieve irrita
tion and coughing, help break local 
congestion. Of
ten, by morning 
the worst of the 
cold is over.

' M I lM
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VICKS
W V a p o R ub

To the stately measures of Beetho
ven’s “Minuet in G,” Miss Walter 
Faye Cowden of Midland and seven 
other T. S. C. W. students presented 
the opening scene of the annual 
Kiwanis Minstrel in the North Texas 
State Teachers’ College auditorium 
in Denton.

The dance, based on the tradi
tional minuet form, has been built 
by the students as a class project 
under the direction of Dr. Anne S. 
Duggan, director of the physical 
education department.

Miss Walter Faye Cowden's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cowden, 
visited her several days last week.

Miss Anna Beth Bedford, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bedford 
of Midland, spent the week-end at 
Texas Agriculture and Mechanical 
College at College Station and at
tended the Field Artillery Ball on 

i Friday evening.

■ » B O Y C C T
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TWO
THINGS:

Have It 
, Properly

INSURED
And Watch for

Fire Hazards

Our Insurance 
Service Is Complete

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts 
107 West Wall — Phone 79

N O T I C E
The thinking fellow calls a 
Yellow Cab for a clean, new 
car. Always at your service 
day or night.

YELLOW CAB CO.

Phone 555

Mrs. Sivalls 
Presents Program 
Discussion Monday

Final plans for the annual style 
show to be presented at Hotel 
Scharbauer Thursday evening were 
discussed at the meeting of the 
Episcopal auxiliary with Mrs. J. H. 
Kelsey, 1608 W. Texas, Monday aft
ernoon.

Report on the candy sale held re
cently was also heard.

Mrs. Don Sivalls, for the program 
period, presented a discussion of the 
church season of Trinity.

Mrs. J. L. Rush was a guest.
Eighteen members were present 

including: Mmes. John E. Adams, 
Cary P. Butcher, J. P. Butler, I. E. 
Daniel, Robert Dewey, C. H. Green, 
Geo. Kidd, R. E. Kimsey, F. E. 
Lewis, Erie Payne, Sivalls, R. C. 
Tucker, C. D. Vertrees, Arthur Yea
ger, E. M. Miller, Sherrill White, 
Chas. Reed, and the hostess.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
J. P. Butler.

Large handbags did not, as you 
might suppose, come out of the 
need of modern business women 
for satchels that would hold a 
day’s supply of make-up and a 
batch of letters. No, Peruvian 
glamour girls went in for roomy 
handbags such as the handwoven 
one above more than a thousand 
years ago. Slung over the shoul
der in the follow-up manner of, 
1937, the gals of 937 or there
abouts filled them with jewels, 
medicinal herbs, and cocoa leaves 
—forerunner of chewing tobacco. 
The bar”—a number of which are 
novi’ o n ', ’ isplay in New York— 
vcre Y, : i/en of cotton and wool 
nd dyt; J bright colors which have 
ise'd ‘ .fast” through the years.

Yorkshire Pudding 
Recipe Secret of 
Melting Popovers
By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox.
NEA Service Staff Writer.

SMALL hot breads are friendly 
little things which seem to have a 
nice sense of humor. It’s hard to 
think of a man biting into a pop- 
over, for exmaple, with an unkind 
thought in liis head.

Several readers lament their ig
norance of the secret of popovers. 
So I talked the matter over with 
a friend, known to many as Edith, 
the I’opover i^ueen. Siie says she 
uses a Yorkshire Pudding recipe 
for the batter. Here s how;
Yorkshire Pudding.
(Serves 4 to C .

One-half cup milk, 1 cup sifted 
all-purpose flour, 1/4 teaspoon salt, 
2 eggs, 1/2 cup water, 1/4 cup beef 
drippings (or bacon fat), cake pan 
9 by 13 1/2 inches.

MENU
. BREAKFAST: Grapefruit, 

whole kernel wheat cereal, 
popovers, grape jelly, coffee, 
milk.

L U N C H E O N :  Spaghetti 
with vegetable sauce, hard 
rolls, spiced baked apples, tea, 
milk.

DINNER: Tomato juice,
rump roast of beef, brown 
gravy, Yorkshire pudding, 9- 
minute cabbage,  ̂sour cherry 
pie, coffee, milk.

Add milk gradually to flour and 
salt and beat with rotary beater 
until smooth. Beat eggs until very 
light and fluffy. Add to the flour 
mixture and continue beating for 
10 minutes. Beat in the water a 
little at a time and set aside for 
30 minutes. Heat the pan piping 
hot, add the beef drippings, and 
when smoking, turn in the batter. 
Bake in very hot oven (475 de
grees F.) for 20 minutes.

Edith, the Popover Queen in 
private and delightfully friendly 
life is no other than Edith Key 
Haines, author of two highly suc
cessful cook books and countless

Baptists Study 
Mission Work at 
Monday Programs

Meeting at the homes of members, 
circles of the Baptist WMU Mon
day afternoon held mission study 
programs.
Martha Holloway.

Mrs. H. S. Collings was hostess to 
the Martha Holloway circle, with 
Mrs. Harvey Kiser offering the 
opening prayer.

Devotional for the afternoon was 
brought by Mrs. B. C. Girdley.

“European Mission in Texas” wa.s 
the subject of the lesson taught by 
Mrs. Horace Braezelle.

Twelve members were present in
cluding: Mmes. Girdley, C. J. Oli
ver, C. E. Strawn, Myrtle Smith, J. 
C. Hudman, W. L. Nicol, Dick Den
ham, M. R. Hill, Kiser. Chas. Skin
ner, Braezelle, and the hostess. 
Walker Circle.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge taught the 
lesson for the Walker circle meeting 
at her home. Subject of study was 
the “Tepee Trail.”

Two new members, Mrs. A. C 
Blackburn and Mrs. Williams, were 
present.

Others attending were; Mmes. 
W. L. Simmons, Syrock, Murray, O. 
J. Hubbard, Hubert Isbell, and th« 
hostess.
Kara Scarborough.

Members of Kara Scarborough met 
with Mrs. Eula Mahoney, at her 
home on San Angelo street.

Mrs. W. L. Fickett conducted the 
missionary study, completing tho 
book, “Heart of the Levant.”

Ten members were present. 
Annie Barron Circle.

Mrs. W. D. Anderson brought the 
devotional for the meeting of the 
Annie Barron circle with Mrs. R. 
Chanslor.

“The Re-Birth of a Nation” was 
taught by Mrs. Geo. Grant as a mis
sionary study, the volume being 
completed. Next week the circle will 
study a new book.

Present were: Mmes. R. O. Walk
er, E. W. Cowden, Anderson, Grant, 
Travelstead, and the hostess.

supper parties. She does this with 
Yorkshire Pudding when it’s pop- 
over time in her house:
Popovers.
(15 of them)

Mix Yorkshire Pudding batter. 
Heat iron popover pans, or cus
tard cups until very hot. Grease 
each ring with 1/2 teaspoon butter, 
and fill 3/4 full with the batter. 
Bake in very hot oven (475 de- 
greesF.) for about 20 minutes.

MIND Your 
MANNERS

T. M. Rsg. U. S. Pat. Off.

1. If a man has picked up a glove 
for a strange woman, is it necessary 
for him to lift his hat as he turns 
away?

2. If a seat on a street car is 
vacated, should a man take it h 
there are women standing?

3. If a man is sitting in a crowd-

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF..
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‘‘Very, well, I'll take a dozen for evening wear. And be sure 
there’re no knotholes in them."

Topping for Suits
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Perfect under a coat now and sure 
to take prizes in the Easter parade 
is this navy blue wool dressmaker 
bolero suit. Four pockets trim the 
bolero, matched by two just below 
the waist of the easily cut, but 
slim-waisted skirt. The tailored 
blouse is red, white and blue check
ed silk. Nice with the suit is any 
one of the hats shown above. On the

model is a chic navy felt sailor 
with amusing pique feather. There’s 
a navy sailor with high crown and 
thick brim in her right hand —a 
white straw sailor with red ribbons 
in her left. On the table: a navy 
straw Breton with crowm of white 
pique; an off-the-face which has a 
heart-edged brim; a “salad-bowl” 
in white felt—navy trim.

Practical Home Gardening
By DONALD GRAY 
Reporter-Telegram Gardening 
Consultant.

(No. 1 in a Series)
Be practical if you want - to get 

enjoyment out of gardening. It is 
all right to dream about the joy 
of having a beautiful garden, but 
unless you know something about 
the requirements of plants all your 
dreams will result in disappoint
ments.

You may be an amate;ar gar
dener with a number of years ex
perience or you may be just 
starting your first garden this 
spring. In either case begin your 
spring activity on a few sound 
facts.

It is not difficult to learn about 
soils, fertilizers, insects, and pests. 
A few simple rules learned in the 
beginning will save many a heart
ache later on.

Plants require sunshine, water, 
air, and soil with plant food in it. 
Sunshine and air are supplied us. 
If not enough water comes to us 
we can always use the hose. The 
gardener’s job is to get the earth 
into proper condition.

Most trees, shrubs, flowers, and 
grass grow best in a neutral or 
alkaline soil. Only a few varie
ties of plants need an acid condi
tion. How can we tell what kind 
of soil we have? Buy at any drug
store 10 cents worth of litmus 
paper, take a cupful of the soil,

add water, and if a blue litmus 
paper turns red the soil is acid. 
If it stays blue it is on the alka- 
iine side.

In order to make an acid soil 
“sweet” or alkaline, first get air 
into the soil by adding sifted coal 
ashes, cinders, strawy manure, 
agricultural slag from blast fur
naces, or agricultural lime.

Soil must also have drainage 
for taking away excess water. 
Plants can not get food from 
water-logged earth.

The soil may be clay or sand 
and in either case it must con
tain humus to supply plant food. 
Humus is decayed vegetable mat
ter. Soil from the top of the 
ground where vegetables or farm 
erdps have been raised contains 
humus and is called topsoil.

Feel the soil. If clay, a handful 
of it will stick together in a tight 
ball and it needs humus. If sand 
and it has no roots in it, then it 
too needs humus. Pay no atten
tion to the color. Some of the 
blackest earth is only full of soot.

Nothing equals cattle manure to 
make topsoil out of ordinary clay 
or sand. It puts the humus and 
plant food into the ground. If it 
is impossible to get manure, use 
peat moss and muck and mix with 
it a commercial fertilizer.

NEXT; Fertilizers.

ed street car when a very young girl 
enters, is it necessary that he give 
up his seat to her?

4. Is it usual for women as well 
as men to rise to greet their hostess?

5. Does an older man lift his hat 
for a younger one?

What would you do if—
You are a girl entertaining a 

young man in your home when some 
one rings the doorbell? There is no 
servant and the membei’s of your 
family are in another part of the 
house—

(a) Ask the yoimg man to go to 
the door?

(b) Answer the bell yourself aft
er asking him to excuse you?

(c) Call a member of your family 
to answer it.
Answere.

1. Yes.
2. No.
No, but he should do so if spe 

were older.
4. Yes.
5. No, he merely touches it.
Best “What Would You Do” solu

tion— (b).

Announcements |
WEDNESDAY.

Sans Souci club will meet with 
Mrs. Bert Ross, 407 Noi’th A street, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Play Readers club will meet with 
Mrs. Wallace Irwin, 215 W. Tennes
see, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. Mrs. E. W. Anguish will read 
“Golden Boy” by Clifford Odets.

Midland county health board will 
sponsor a good health program over 
station KRLH Wednesday morning 
at 11 o’clock. The public is invited 
to tune in.

VETERINARIAN
WALLACE E. BROWN, D. V. M.
Large and small animal hospital

MIDLAND DOWNS
Phones 1135 and 258

Ex-Students of the University of 
Texas will hold a March Second 
banquet in the Crystal ballroom of 
Hotel Scharbauer Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o ’clock. Plates will be one 
dollar each and reservations must 
be made by noon Wednesday with 
Miss Lucile Thomas, telephone No. 4, 
with Mrs. H. A. Hemphill, phone 681, 
or with Mrs. Hugh West, phone 662.

Woman’s Wednesday club will 
meet with Mrs. W. T. Walsh, 1503 
W. Holloway, Wednesday afternooiL

P L A T E  L U N C H  
WITH DRINK & DESSERT J S g

Also all kinds of Delicious Sandwiches

GREEN GABLE
605 West Wall

Eva Cowden Class 
Has Independence 
Day Party at Club

Eva Cowden class of the Baptist 
church entertained with a Texas 
Independence Day party at the 
Country Club Monday evening. 
Serving as hostesses in the house 
party were Miss Mary Maude Sparks, 
Miss Ellen Pearson, Mrs. Chase 
Murph, and Mrs. M. E. Honig.

Patriotic colors of red, white, and 
blue were featured in tallies, table 
covers, and other decorations for 
the evening.

The game of hearts furnished 
amusement, low score going to Mrs. 
W. P. Stanley and Mrs. Honig.

At the close of the evening a 
salad plate was served carrying out 
the tri-color, table covers and nap
kins likewise being patriotic in 
theme.

Mrs. Honig, who is to leave Mid
land in the future to make her 
home in South America, was pre
sented with a Bible as a token of 
appreciation for her work as social 
chairman. Mrs. W. L. Simmons 
made the presentation.

The refreshment committee in
cluded Mrs. Prank Curtis, Mrs. P. 
C. Hoover, Mrs. Jerry Phillips.

Present were: Misses Edyth Con
yers, Eula Lee Stone, Ha Lee, Ruby 
Tandy, Lucile Scarborough, Pearson, 
Sparks, Mmes. Stanley, Murph, Hoo
ver, Phillips, Curtis, Honig, E. W. 
Cowden, Simmons, J. M. White, Jos
eph Mims, Coulter Richardson.

Parkins Is 
Scotland's 
Gingerbread

Tire Gingerbread Man is a char
acter beloved to all children, both 
as a story-book character and as a 
tasty cake. In Scotland, Ginger
bread is called Scotch Parkins. 
Although it is not cut as a “Gin
gerbread Man”, it has the same de
licious ginger flavor.

Scotch Parkins contains the fol
low ingredients:
1/4 lb. butter
1 lb. oatmeal
1 lb. molasses
1/4 oz. pepper
1/4 oz. ginger
1/4 oz. caraway seeds
1/4 cup milk
1/2 teaspoon soda.

Rub butter into oatmeal. Warm 
molasses and add to mixture along 
with pepper, ginger and caraway 
seeds. Stir in milk into which soda 
has been dissolved. Beat mixture 
well and bake in greased tin. Cut 
into rounds when cold and serve.

Methodist Women' 
Honor Visitor 
On Monday

Mrs. Billy Bryant of Stamford, 
district study leader of the Metho
dist women’s missionary society, was 
a guest of the Midland society Mon
day. She was honored at a lunch
eon in the Blue Room of the Schar
bauer Hotel Coffee Shop at one 
o'clock, which was attended by 
missionary 'society officers of the 
Methodist church here, circle chair
men, and circle study leaders.

Following the luncheon, Mi\~. 
Bryant spoke at a joint meeting of 
the circles of the WMS at the 
Methodist church. She discussed the 
new study, “Re-building Rural 
America” which the society is now 
taking up, to run through several 
weeks.

Y W A  Mission 
Program Postponed

Due to illness, the program of 
mission study to have been taugiit 
by Rev. W. C. Hinds at the meet
ing of the YWA Monday evening 
with Miss Daphane Shafer was 
postponed two weeks.

Girls present had a round table 
discussion and refreshments were 
served.

Meeting next Monday will be witii 
Miss Freddye Lou Barber.

usual hour.

Friendly Builders class of the 
Methodist church will have a social 
at the home of Mrs. A. F. McKee, 
603 North D. street, Thursday aft
ernoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Third annual style show sponsor
ed by the Episcopal auxiliary will be 
held in the Crystal ballroom and on 
the mezzanine of the Hotel Schar
bauer, Thursday evening. The pub
lic is invited to attend. Tickets, at 
50 cents each, may be obtained from 
any members of the auxiliary or at 
the door.

FRIDAY.
Women’s Goif Association will 

meet at the Country Club Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Hostesses for 
the luncheon will be Mrs. E. A. 
Culbertson and Mrs. E. B. Dozier.

at 3 o’clock.

Modem Study club will meet with 
Mrs. Russell C. Crabb, 1001 W. MisS” 
ouri, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Slam club will meet with Mrs. 
W. G. Attaway, 404 W. Ohio, Wed ■ 
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

THURSDAY.
Twelve-ite club will meet with 

Mrs. Wallace Irwin, 215 W. Tennes
see, Thursday afternoon at one 
o’clock.

The 1928 club will meet with Mrs. 
John B. Thomas in her home in the 
Thomas building Thursday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. A. B. Johnson, 103 South L 
street, Thursay afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Home Art club will meet with 
Mrs. John B. Mills, 912 W. Ken
tucky, Thursday afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock.

Belmont Bible class will meet at 
the home of Mrs. W. L. Fickett, 905 
W. Missouri, Friday afternoon at 
3:30 o ’clock.

Child Study club will meet with 
Mrs. Myrl Mannschreck, 911 W. 
College, Friday. morning at 10 
o’clock.

SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s libraiT at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

COLLIER & HEMPHILL 
Public Accountants 

Federal Income & Social Security 
Tax Service.

W. E. Collier—ciias. F. Hemphill 
308 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 787

GRADE "A ”
Raw Milk

All cows thoroughly tested- 
entire herd free of germs.

PHONE 9000

Thursday Sewing club will meet X ScrUggS D a iry  
with Ml’S. C. A. Ponder, 306 W. Calif
ornia, 'Tliursday afternoon at the

EVERY
R O E L i ^ R

That you invest in this 
organization helps to 

make a

Greater Midland
And

Pays You
An

Annual Dividend
Investments up to $5,000.00 insured by the Federal 

Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation

Invest Safely
And

HELP MIDLAND GROW !

MIDLAND FEDERAL 
SAYINGS & LOAN ASSN.

Office at Sparks & Barron
wà
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The History of The United States Navy
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Virtually the only source of officers of the Navy is the Naval Academy at Annapolis uhcre 
shipmen are shown above on parade shortly before graduation. About 100 of (heir nunibei eat 
are appointed from the enlisted ranks of the navy, the rest by congressmea Urnost iO nei i < »'it , 
«adets who enter the academy are “ busted” before tJiey graduate
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This is the fourth of a series 
of articles discussing the U. S. 
Navy in the light of recent re
armament proposals.

:|i sk ❖
BY WILLIS THORNTON.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON. — A navy is no 
better than the men who sail the 
ships and man the guns.

In this respect at least, there is 
reason to believe that the U. S. 
Navy is better today than it has 
ever been before. The 102,500 young 
men who make up the enlisted per
sonnel of the navy today are cer
tainly the most carefully selected

and trained men tlie navy has ever 
had.

In recent years it has been harder 
to get into the n a ^  than to get 
into many a country club. Depressed 
conditions “outside” have enabled 
the recruiting officers to raise stand- 

I ards and still take their pick, 
j During the fiscal year 1937, for 
instance, out of 129,510 applicants, 
only 15,094 were accepted. Of 
that number only 26 deserted and 
only 20 were discharged for mis
conduct, which speaks well for the 
selective process.
Accent on Youth.

ENLISTMENT age is from 17 to

A Texas Gas Well Goae Wilci
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Within three weeks after a gas well in the LaBlanca oil field in 
the southern tip of Texas blew out and ran wild, the above crater, 
more than 100 feet across and 60 feet deep, had been dug by the 
maverick well. Then oil well fire fighters in asbestos suits walked 
straight into this inferno and tied cables around the collapsed sur
face casing (shown in right center of photo), preparatory to pulling 

the casing back to its former upright position.
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SHARP-SHOOTiNG 
POR^ARD \HHO IS TRe 
PlRST JUNIOR IN 
/MODERN ILLINOIS 
CAGE HiSroRJ To 
A cr AS CAPTAIN 
AND IS TRe  ONLR, 
plan er  in  

ILLINOIS 
. PREP SCHOOL 
RECORDS To M K e  
the a l l -state 
Tem a three 
Tears in
A-Row
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TheflhinG EREHCmAniS ONE OF the MOST '  

UNORTHODOX ball-HANDLERS IN THE BIG TbN,.

25, and the average man goes in 
at 19. The whole navy is a young 
man’s service, as a youth \yho en
lists at 17 may be retired to the re
serve at half‘’his base pay at 37.

After 10 years, in the reserve 
he gets an extra $15.75 a month. 
Officers, too, unless they have risen 
to high rank, are generally out of 
the service before 40. The young 
man dominates the navy.

Applicants today usually have a 
year or two of high school work. 
Then, because they want to learn 
a trade, see the world, or con
tribute to family support, they go 
to a recruiting office.

The physical examination is stiff 
—the applicant must be a perfect 
specimen. Defective vision or teeth, 
poor hearing, flat feet or chronic 
poor posture send him out the door 
immediately.
Exhaustive Investigation.

HIS fingerprints go to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and to the 
police of every town in which he has 
ever lived. Any FBI, police, or even 
juvenile court record eliminates the 
applicant.

Character references must be 
had from former teachers, prin
cipals or employers, and other res
ponsible persons.

In most cases, personal investi
gation of home surroundings is 
made. That is to make certain 
that the applicant’s record or sur
roundings contain no element of 
disloyalty to the government he 
IS abouo to serve.

Once accepted, the recruit is 
sworn in and sent to a naval 
training station at Great Lakes, 111., 
Newport, R. I., Norfolk, Va., or San 
Diego, Calif. Another physical 
examination, and then three weeks 
under close observation and prelimi
nary training.

After nine weeks the recruit choos
es his branch, whether he prefers 
to be with the deck force, an engi
neer, artificer, or some other spe
cialty.
Full-Fledged Seaman.

AT the end of 12 weeks, the re
cruit has some knowledge of how 
to take care of clothes and person, 
of simple squad drill, rowing, swim-

Engine room apparatus on a 
navy vessel must be as spotless
ly clean as instruments' and 
utensils in the galleys where the 
food is prepared. The navy likes 
its men to be experts, and or
dinarily requires sailors to 
specialize in either deck or en
gineering W’ork.

ming, and Who’s Who in the Navy 
He gets a week’s furlough. Then he 
returns to the station and awaits 
assignment to a ship. That usually 
comes within four months .after en
listment.

Then he gets his first promotion, 
from apprentice seaman to sea
man, second class, and gets raised 
from $21 to $36 a month.

Promotion after that is bn a com
petitive basis. Correspondence cours
es are available leading to every 
non-commissioned rank up to chief 
petty officer at $157.50 a month.

Such rates of pay are unheard 
of in any other navy in the world, 
being two and three times as much 
as in some. The food cost, around 
50 cents a day per man, is two or 
three times that of other navies. 
Entirely a volunteer force, the U. S. 
Navy differs also in this respect 
from most navies of the world.

Today, navy ships have aboard 
only about 85 per cent of the num
ber of men required for battle com
plement, and the shortage of offi
cers is even more apparent.
Selective Promotion.

THE officer corps of the navy, 
numbering today about 6350, is en
tirely Annapolis-trained. The 60 
per cent of any entering class at 
the Naval Academy who graduate 
go into the navy as ensigns, but con
tinue post-graduate studies in their 
specialties after they are assigned to 
their ships. Promotion in the lower 
grades is automatic with a certain 
numbers of years of service.

But from the junior grades up
ward, promotion is selective. Every 
commander under whom a junior 
officer serves makes detailed re
ports on his conduct and capabili
ties. These go before a board of ad
mirals who select those to be ad
vanced on the basis of the reports 
and the stiffest kind of examina
tions.

If a man is passed over too long

Every major ship in the fleet 
has its hospital bay, and-« the 
navy trains many, men to guard 
the health of its personnel. In 
addition to hospital corpsmen 
such as the one laying out sur
gical instruments above, there 
is a dentist for every 500 men.

by the selection boards, he is re
tired. This retired list now costs 
about $9,000,000 a year in pensions. 
Officer Pay Is Modest.

THE officer corps is not highly 
paid. An ensign without dependents 
gets $1500 a year. The commander- 
in-chief of the fleet, if he has no de
pendents, gets only $10,400. There 
are extra allowances for dependents, 
for shore and special duties like 
submarine or aviation. Officers must 
pay for all their food and uniforms, 
and their pay is not as high in re
lation to that in other navies as 
that of the enlisted men.

In view of the pending naval 
building program, which will re
quire more officers for the new 
ships, changes in law are pending 
which will retain in the service 
many officers who would otherwise 
be retired because of failure to be 
selected for promotion.

The enlisted personnel of the navy 
is expected to jump to 110,000 this 
year and will necessarily grow fur
ther as the 47 projected new ships 
near the time of going into service.

Due in part to the business re
cession, re-enlistments are almost 
90 per cent at present, and greater 
streams of applicants file through 
the recruiting stations.

Apple Parings Yield 
Small Gold Nuggets
■ VANCOUVER, B. C. (U.R). — The 

mythical Garden of the Hesperl- 
des, where the three golden apples 
grew, seems to have a modern coun
terpart somewhere in British Colum
bia.

Two housewives, living several 
scores of miles apart, report find
ing small gold nuggets “the size of 
a pinhea.d” in apple parings.

No satisfactory explanation has 
been offered. The apples are be
lieved to have come from the Okan
agan valley.

Sports Editor:
I suggest the Midland baseball club this year be named:

( ) Cardinals •
( ) Herefords
( ) Cowboys

All entries must be mailed before Friday, March 4, midnight.

BY JESS RODGERS.
If anybody is superistitious over 

naming the Midland baseball club 
the Cardinals again this year (be
cause the folded up last year) they 
had better do something about it.

There was a total of 13 choices 
recorded Monday, ten of them were 
“Cardinals,” three were “Cow
boys” , and there was nary a one for 
“Herefords.”

Roy McKee, the finalist who wants 
the team renamed the Cardinals, is 
talking baseball up all over town, 
meanwhile reminding friends that he 
will get a free box seat and season 
pass if they will fill out the bal
lot found at the top of this column 
and mail it in. Cotter Hiett, the 
lucky one to submit the name Cow
boy, can probably be expected to 
pull some support during the latter 
part of the week. Mrs. John Scrog- 
m, unknown to this department, so 
far hasn’t gained any support for 
the name “Herefords.”

Personally, our choice is the Card
inals. The name could not be blam
ed for what happened last year. We 
have some very good arguments 
against the other names, other than 
just not liking them.

The colored (negro) baseball team 
here last year was known as the 
Herefords. And that eliminated that 
name, as far as I was concerned. 
The professional team might not 
play any better ball than did the 
dusky boys, but there should be some 
way to differentiate without watch
ing the teams play. If both had the 
same name it might cause a lot of 
trouble.

The last year that Big Spring 
spent in the old West Texas League 
was under the name of Cowboys, and 
there is a chance they might like 
to resume operation under the same 
name. Of course, if the Midland 
club were to operate under that 
name Big Spring would be obligated, 
to get another, but we favor letting 
Big Spring have the name if they 
want it.

Regardless of what name is chos
en, new uniforms will be bought 
for the team this year and the em  ̂
blem on the suits and caps will 
portray whatever bird, man or 
beast is chosen as the guide.

By now. Withers is in Riverside, 
California, looking over some of the 
boys that will be on the Midland 
team this year. He already has 24 
men under contract so is not great
ly worried over chances of giving 
Midland a club that will be at or 
near the top all year. His greatest 
need is a hard hitting first baseman 
and an outfielder capable of swat
ting one out of the lot occasionally. 
However, the will probably pick up 
about eight men out of the training 
camp. There never was a manager 
who would turn down a chance to 
land a good pitcher and Withers 
will probably pick up one or more 
while on the coast.

While Withers is getting the play
ers together, local fans are not let
ting the idea of having a club here 
die. They are smart-enough to know 
that the tickets ,won’t sell themselves 
and are getting rid of them as fast 
as possible.

The Lions club gave unanimous

endorsement to the idea of profes
sional baseball here this summer 
and many Rotarians promised to aid 
in getting Midland back in the lea
gue again this year, and both groups 
are going to receive an opportunity 
to give more than vocal support 
this week.

Each member is going to be asked 
to accept and pay for as many tick
ets as they can, and they are to get 
rid of the tickets as they please. 
Lest some of the members stay away 
from their luncheons on that ac
count: There is nothing mandatory 
about any of the members taking

tickets. If they don’t feel that they 
can accept any of the tickets; all 
that is necessary is for them to do is ; 
say so.

THBRE'5 N O
b u n c h i n ' o r

S P I U I N 'I V I T H  
C R IM P  C U T  PRINCE 

ALBERT. IT DRAWS
EA$yT(x>-AND in

GOT R E A L  B O O T
jyjTHOUT BITE

fine roIl-your*own cig
arettes in every 2-oz, 
tin of Prince Albert

h iN C E A lb er t
THE N A T IO N A t JO Y  SMOKE

Please Call 
for

My Laundry 
Today

DO YO U  VALUE YOUR LINENS 
AND W EARING APPAREL?

Then trust them only to experienced 
bands. That’s where our laundry service 
can be of help to you. Of course, we call 
and deliver.

MIDIAND STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 90

SAVE 25c On Each Dress or Suit—
By Cash and Carry

Growing with Midland
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N

R A TE S:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

^ ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisement's will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information wiil be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

WANTED 0

WANT to buy residence lot; close 
in preferred. Box C, Reporter- 
Telegram. (305-3)

DINOSAUR wanted as mate for one 
in “bringing up baby” ; must be 
70 ft. long and 27 ft. high; in
terested parties can see the origi
nal at the Ritz Theatre Sunday 
and Monday. (305-3)

FOR SALE
TWO lots and trailer house with all 

utilities for sale; 4 blocks south 
of Sunshine Tourist Park on old 
Monahans highway; priced for 
quick sale. (305-1)

SPRING sale of nursery stock; fruit 
and shade trees; evergreens; 
flowering shrubs; roses; bedding 
plants; Texas grown Bermuda 
grass seed; all kinds of seed. West 
Texas Nursery, H and Wall 
Streets, R. O. Walker, proprietor.

(3-27-38)
FOR SALE': Living room and bed

room furniture; also shades and 
overdrapes. Phone 596. (304-3)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. 

902 South Loraine. (305-1)
ONE or 2 small rooms; modern 

conveniences; utilities paid. 315 
North Baird. (303-3)

FOR RENT: Newly decorated, fur
nished; utilities paid; 1-room 
apartment. 1104 North Main, 
phone 891. (303-3)

ONE-ROOM furnished apartment 
for rent; utilities paid. 210 West 
Kansas, phone 701-W. (304-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
TWO unfurnished rooms and ga

rage apartment; utilities furnish
ed. 402 East Kentucky. (f:ij-3)

THREE unfurnished rooms; utilities 
paid. 302 South Weatherford, 
phone 361-J. (302-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
13-ROOM apartment house; close 

in. Call at house, 121 North Big 
Spring. (305-6)

PRACTICALLY new 5-room frame 
on West Wall; 75-ft. corner lot; 
immediate possession; $500 cash; 
balance monthly. Barney Grafa, 
phone 106. (303-3)

6-ROOM BRICK
IN Country Club Heights; imme

diate possession; $1,000 cash; bal
ance like rent; shown by appoint
ment only. Barney Grafa, phone 
106. (303-3)

10 BEDROOMS 10
LOVELY big bedroom; private en

trance; bath. 901 West Missouri, 
phone 1276. (304-6)

BEDROOM; close in; private en
trance; adjoining bath. 301 North 
Pecos. (303-3)

BEDROOM in brick home for two 
gentlemen. 511 West Tennessee, 
phone 751-W. (305-3)

SLEEPING room; men preferred; 
close in. 206 South A Street.

(302-3)
CHOICE bedroom for gentlemen; 

private bath; private entrance; 
garage. Phone 1150-W, 911 West 
Kansas. (302-3)

BEDROOM; men preferred; private 
entrance; newly furnished; ga
rage. 304 South Pecos, phone 
1050-W. (304-3)

10-a ROOM^& BOARD 10^
PRIVATE boarding house; room 

and board; extra meals; for men. 
310 North Carrizo, phone 113.

3-20-38
ROOM and board for two in pri

vate home; garage. 1500 South 
Loraine. (305-1)

12 Situations Wanted 12
YOUNG lady wants stenographic 

work; part or full time. Call 679.
(303-6)

IS MISCELLANEOUS 15
MALE, instruction. Men to take up 

air conditioning and electric re
frigeration and better themselves. 
Must be mechanically inclined, 
willing to train in spare time to 
qualify. Write. Utilities Inst., 
Box B. C., c/o paper. (303-3)

PAINTING and paper hanging; 
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
1349-J, D. W. Styron. (3-6-38)

ROUNTREE’S Private Boardint 
House; menus changed daily; 
monthly rates on meals without 
room. 107 South Pecos, phone 278 

(3-1-38.)

Expert Boot «& Shoe 
Repair Work
Prompt Service
J. C. RASCO

Formerly Walt’s Boot Shop 
205 South Main

(300-6)

WE OFFER A 
COMPLETE

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Including Helpy-Selfy

De Arman Laundry
707 South Weatherford 

Phone 537
(303-6)

ONLY 
10^ DOWN 
PAYMENT
Needed to

BUILD 
YOU A 
HOME

For Complete Details 
See

BARNEY GRAFA
Office First Natl. Bank 

Also Field Office in Elmwood
PHONE 106

3-19-38

I HAVE A BUYER 
FOR YOUR 
PROPERTY! 

HOUSES-LOTS 
FARMS

List it with me!
If you are looking for 
property to buy, see me 
for bargains.
A . B. COLEMAN

Office at Sparks & Barron 
Phone 79

Residence Phone 303-J

We Make 5%  F. H. A. 
Government

LOANS
Also Straight 6% Life Insurance 

Loans

To Build or 
Remodel Homes

See Our Listings for Bar
gains in Homes, Residen
tial and Business Lots.

MIMS &  CRANE
A Complete Insurance 

Service
205 West Wall 
Phone 24 or 366

NEW F. H. A. LOANS 
LOWEST RATES

With Only 10% Down Payment
Loans .to build, buy, refinance, sell 

or improve. Lower your payments 
by refinancing.

FOB SALE
New desirable six-room brick, 

$5500.00.
New comfortable five-room brick, 

$4500.00.
Artistic new six-room, frame well 

located, $4000.00.
Attractive new five-room frame 

v/ell located, $3500.00.
Home sites; Choice lots at rea

sonable prices.

'arx!'
Loans Real Estafe insurance

111 W. Wall St.—Ph. 321 
Midland—San Angelo

VACUUM CLEANERS 
SALES & SERVICE 

Eureka & Magic-Aire
Displayed at

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE 
CO.
By

G. BLAIN LUSE
Used Cleaners at Bargains 

Service for All Makes

EXPERT AUTO BODY WORK 
Prompt Service

SOUTHERN BODY WORKS 
Phone 477—210 So. Main

3-21-38

Political 
Announcements

(No refunds made lo candidates wh( 
withdraw)

All Announcements Cash 
Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election Saturday, 
July 23, 1938.
For District Judge:

(70th Judicial District)
CECIL C. COLLINGS

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS 

(Ector County)
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

(Of Howard County)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District)
WALTON MORRISON 

(of Howard County)
BOYD LAUOHLIN 

(Of Midland County)
DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOR 

(Midland County)
MARTELLB MCDONALD 

(Of Howard County)
For District Clerk:

NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-Election)

For Representative:
(88th Legislative District)

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
(Midland County)

GERALD B. HALLMAN 
(Midland County)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collec

tor:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
For County Clerk;

SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Re-Election)

For County Treasurer; J
LOIS PATTERSON 

(Re-Election)
For County Attorney;

MERRITT F, HlNES 
(Re-Election)

For County Commissioners:
(Precinct No. 1)

JOHN C. ROBERTS 
(Re-Election)

(Precinct No. 2)
B. T. GRAHAM 

(Re-Election)
J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIFP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace;
(Precinct No. 1)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D. LEE

FOB good chicks and as low as 
they sell in West Texas, see us; 
custom hatching or on halves; 
we trade.
Midland County Hatchery
Three blocks west of Rankin road 

on Griffith St.
3-8-38

A Modern
MATTRESS SERVICE
»New COTTON Mattresses
• INNERSPRINGS
• Special Sizes
• REBUILDING

We Give
ONE-DAY SERVICE 
Call us for estimates 

without obligation
Phone 451 
UPH AM

FURNITURE COMPANY 
201 South Main St,

Tax Service 
Audits — Systems 
J. A. PHILLIPS 

COMPANY
Certified Public Accountants 

207 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 836 
Midland, Texas

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Boots W on’t Be Prejudice(i By EDGAR MARTIN
\t> CíC\\.̂ .Í.V\ 6UR.9'Ä\i£0 

TH W  VOO'O V tT  OOT OV YOUR ^ O O  N iE E D V iV  "XR-Y T O

Y

fmwmw

UNO YOO TAfW.vOWVxÇ ^
1 SAvVÒ SOCV\ A

PEReOVi ! 5V\£ A/YO 
WO R \6 A T  TO S P L A R  TO 

URt TANT
\

SOT \SW't 'LW’i.S Th N ^I lO E  WEMER
5EEW  A\TT R o o t  TO NWYOME: ’ NVTER
A E V  .......... W E  C N vV T  © E N T T E  A \ M  E O Î5
TA E  NCTlONit? OE A\E> VR\ENiO<b

COPR. 193S BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. a. PAT. PfFT .

WASH TUBBS
i ( A‘ 1 1. ÏhOÜûHT Dc.»A\ W5E! LC

üyVKíER-3 of /  the ¿'NELL
Y  --------- V house. ,/ousacOAT DAT'V -----""Y, UUN*B.A.C'0

Now They’re in for It Bv ROY CRANE

W  A

/"AV Î u O t W  " T o r  1. ¿ ' t'
THÊV TU R  ¿L C T M E T -'\ 1 F. -’ C T iU ’ D IT  you Mijrlvou
DIDN'T Y.TJ A"-AQ f ‘. ' :  /  u

c’ \luk''3 Fur

INTO BED. STA,T;T 
A ilrm , AND LET ME DIE.

the real
THE

RETURN.
THERE'S) PRÔWLÊRS AäAlN 

SMOKE COKMN OUT OF I QUICK. EWAAY WHERS5 
OHIMNEV.^ AAV SHOT CUN? 61T 

THE SHERIFF!

■_RE.G. U..&

ALLEP OOP Breakers Ahead— As Usual

Í hev, FOOZY lo o r  -
i )T 5EEM S TA4E 
i QUEEM UMPA 15 
; GITTIAJ' WAJDA 

HIÓH-HAWDED/

OUEEKI UMPA? SAY 
HAVEN'T VOU HEARD? 
IT AIN'T HER DOIN'5, 
IT'5 THAT EEWV 

BIRD.

. iiC?TS\ LAV OFF'N THIS KID.'.' 
) Ö05H SAKES. SUCH 

^ mV ÊYÊ-' /  GOlW'S OAJ IN A -
eo5H/ CIVILIZED

COUMTRV/.
WE'LL PROB'LV 

ALL END UP IN A  
JAM, BUT COME ON, 
KID, IT 5 T IA 1 E T O  

SCRAM.' ^

By V. T. HAMLIN
WHAT DO 1 CARE 

VER OL' DICTATOR.' BAH.VÍ^ll RIOHT' 
NOW YOU RUN 

ALONG'FORE 
V'GIT HURT.

/J CQiBR. 1>38 BY WEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

BUT JUST 
VOU WAIT'LL' 
EENV HEARS 
ABOUT THIS.'.

':\U '

MYRA NORTH, Special Nurse No Time for Words By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

Li__ EAVIWO
H USO , THE  

CHAUFFEUR, 
OW T H E  

BED. 
JA C K

STE P S  OUT  
INTO THE 

HALL
WHERE HE 

■ FINDS  
MV BA 

BENlDIM e  
OVER,

DR.
OASOW

VOU SAY SOMEBODY  
SOCKED YOU,'.' 

WHO?

I  TH IN K  I  KNOW WHO'S 
IN BACK OF ALL TH IS  
RUMPUS, A ND J V // / /
I'M  OO ING TO FIND  
THAT PHONY BUTLER.'

COME ALONô ^THEM- 
AND TAKE THIS  
e U N .' M'VSA,YOU'D 
BETTER STAY AND 
LOOK AFTER.

HUÛO

' 't h e  h o u s e  s u r e
15 QUIET... SEEMS TO 
BE D E S E R T E D - -

:OPR. lOJS BY NPA ^SP.VlGE, INC. T , rARÏ-G. U. S-.-f ff. ''-r

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Change of Address By MERRILL BLOSSER

(T W A S  S U R E  N IC E  
o r  LIWCLE JO N ATH A N  
TO B U Y  U S  -T I C K E T S  
TO J H IS  SH O W  A N D  

T A K E  C A R E  O E  
I B U T C H , M O M  '

> ^
¿(í

MY, B U T T H IN C S  A R E  
S U R E L Y  D IF E E R E W T
s iN C E  U N C LE J o n a t h a n

C A M E  TO LIVE WITH U S  !  
W E  H AVE T H IS N E W  

C A R , A N D  p l e n t y  
-TO E A T

IT S  -W O N D E R E U L , 
MOM !  X H OPE YOU  
h a v e  YO U R  K E Y  
S O  W E  W O N 'T  

H AVE TO W A K E  
U N C LE  JONATH AN* 

T H E  H O U S E  
S  D A R K .'

Jy>

yoi

J :
. M REG. U. E. P.̂T. OF!-'

OUT OUR WAY
1 DONJ'T SEE  

W HUT GOOD IT 
DO ES TO S TE A M  
'EM  OPEN-- WE 
HAVE TO TAKE 
EM h o m e  j u s t  

TH' SAM E

7 "VOU- DON'T JU M P  INTO
T H '

By J. R. WILLIAMS

ir
e)

TH ' BATH TU B  W ITHOUT  
PEELIN ' TH' WATER. DO 
VOU ’  W ELL, 1 WANT TO 
KNOW WHUT I'M  GONNA 
HAVE TO SAV BEFORE 
1 SAV IT -  I'M NO FAST 
T H IN H E R ... I

HERE. O IT  SOME /  jj j - | j  jo)

Y

WATER

( / y . ,-nI.

COPR. 1938 fcY NEA SERVICE. INC. BORW THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON. jr  P-''y'V. >'-''3
_T̂M._REC.. U. S. PAT. OFF_____ 3~l J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
(HM -M -— V E S .  

P R O F E S S O R , MV 
o c c u p a t io n  IS 

TH A T  OF A  
G E N TLE M A N  OF  
LEISURE--HAR-R
R UMF —

THE HOOPLE FORTUNE 
ACOUiRvED FRO M  

THE S A L E  OF A 
MILLION- ACRE 

SH E E P  R A N C H .
THE L A R G E S T  IN 
AUSTRALIA. L E F T  
ME WITH AMPLE
M E A N S -----H O -

ML1/V\ '

w i t h MAJOR HOOPLE
m .U M -A 4 — I  THINK X R E C O G N l^ ^

e > v / ^ v ' r o M \ s  o f  a  c e r t a i n  f o [!?aa
OF ABERR ATIO N  THAT O F T E N  
A T T A C K S  MEN O F  MENTAL AN D  
p h y s i c a l  INACTIVITY—  IN T IM E

t h e y  s u f f e r  f !?o m  h a l l u c in a t io n s
S O M E O N E  IS PURSUING T H E M  
- A N D  THEM AG AIN  T H E Y  
HEAR V O IC E S.'’

X GO IG ¿ û <  
WORK ON \  

HIM A N D  ^ 
HE'LL G O  
TO WORK.^.

\\\'
TOUGH PATIENT 

TO CURE, p r o f e s s o r ^ ĈOra.~1«8 BY NEA SERViCE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF,

BARBARA’S BREAKFAST PROBLEM
NO,BARBARA—CAN'T EAT ANOTHER 
BITE NOW !  I MAY 6ET ANOTHER CUP . 

OF COFFEE DOWNTOWN.

^SO M Y  COFFEE ISN'T 
ÖOOD ENOUGH ?

c
>> COFFEE AS 

DIFFERENT AS 
\^ T H E Y S A y ?

YOU BET, MA'AM f 
IS THATFOiCett'S ) F0L6£R'S IS REAL 

MOtßNTAtN'öROm 
COFFEE.HASLOTS 
MORE FLAVOR, 

CROWN 
INTO IT /

Solved by an Entirely Different Kind of Coffee
l e t 's  s e e  n o w  . , .  THE 6ROCER ^
SAID EVERYBODY USES V^LESS 
OF F0L6SR.'S BECAUSE ITS

Y  ̂  .MOUNTAIN-GROWN 
FLAVOR IS SO 
MUCH RICHER.

SAY.» CAN I HAVE ANOTHER CUP 
OF THIS COFFEE? IT'S SW ELL!

WHAT A WON DERFUL\j
C  DIFFERENCE FOLCBFiS

d o n ’t  j u s t  c h a n g e  b r a n d s . ,
TH IS DIFFERENT KIND OF COFFEE/ MOST 

BRANDS USE LOWLAND COFFEES  ̂ BUT 
FOLGER'S BRINGS YOU KEEN,TANGY 

m o u n t a in -g r o w n  COFFEE! HAS SO MUCH 
^^fXTRA FLAVOR GROWN IN  YOU 

CAN USE '/f-LESS COFFEE !
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Oil News- - -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
gan, southeast Cochran pool test, 
is drilling below 3,596.

Texas No. 1 Mallett, section 7, 
block G, public school land, south
ern Cochran, is building derrick. It 
is five miles southeast of the Dug
gan pool.
Ordovician Tests.

■\{jrtually unchanged in the last 
several days, Magnolia No. 1-A J.

STOPPED UP
NOSTRILS^

duetocolcU.

Insert Mentholatum, 
Help open your nose; 
Cooling and soothin|;, 
The stuffiness §oes.

M E N T p L A T U M

Compare Our 
Workmanship 

and
Quality

In Hand-Made

BOOTS & SHOES
All Styles 

Fit Guaranteed

GOODYEAR 
BOOT & SHOE SHOP

41014 North Grant 
Mrs. Annette Jones, Mgr.
ODESSA, TEXAS

H. McKee, northern Pecos Ordo
vician wildcat, this morning was 
cleaning out at 5,345. It is bottomed 
at 5,358 in Simpson shale.

Humble No. 1 Lewis & Ward- 
law, Ordovician try in western Tom 
Green, is drilling below 6,900 feet in 
lime and chert.

Gulf No. 7 Waddell, south offset 
to the larger of Gulf’s two flush 
producers from the Ordovician in 
western Crane, is drilling gray lime 
at 5,630.

Membership of CC 
Committee Named

R. L. Miller, chairman of the In
dustrial Committee of the Midland 
chamber of commerce, today an
nounced that Clarence Scharbauer, 
Dr. W. E. Ryan, Addison Wadley, 
Charles McClintic and R. V. Law
rence had accepted appointments as 
members of the committee. The ini
tial meeting of the group will be 
held shortly, according to Miller.

RETURNS HOME.

Woodrow Adams, who has been 
iii a Midland hospital for treat
ment of infection following injuries 
received in a basketball game, re
turned to his home today.

Illllillllllllllllllllllliilllilllllllt

Y ucea
Last Times Today

It’s a Sweetheart!

THE SHOW GOES MERRIT.Y ON!

Also, Mickey Mouse and 
Donald Duck in “ LONE
SOME GHOSTS” and News.

Starting Tomorrow
.’tStoT^ of the-Ages !h

A ClareiK̂ ' Brown 
PiodMCtiön • m

loniiiEii
• R eg ina ld  -ÖWEN:v 
ÄlätfM AESH ÄLL;,
L e if'E ß tK S Ä :!

lüllllillülillllllílllllllllllüllifl

STARTS T O D A Y -- -2  BIG DAYS
Filled with EXCITEMENT! AS THE DAREDEVIL 

DRIVERS GO INTO ROARING, CRASHING ACTION!
SEE! . . .  15 CAR CRACK-UPS! SPILLS ON THE 

SPEEDWAY! HEAD-ON COLLISIONS! A RUNAWAY 
BUS!

IT’S FULL TO THE BRIM OF THRILLING EX- 
CITEMENT!

DICK PURCELL 
Beverly ROBERTS

Added, “SCRIPT GIRL” (Musical), and NEWS

f .M C I¥ E  S Ä F E U ¥ / '  "
BONDED
INSURED

Staggering!

> Í3 0

Ä
à

N E W S  IT E M : N ineteenth anniversary of gasoline tax, February 25, 
1938, reveals m otorist taxpayers, largely $30-a-week wage-earners, have 
paid grand total of $7,144,584,000, of which $6,168,901,000 represents 
state gasoline taxes and $975,683,000 is in paym ent of duplicating  
federal levy, imposed “tem porarily” In 1932, F irst gasoline tax  was 
levied by Oregon In 1919 at rate of 1 cent a gallon. i

Who Wants 
HOT MUFFINS 

For Supper?
These extra special muffins 

are spicy with cinnamon, nut
meg and cloves, almost like cake 
and so feathery light they melt 
in your mouth. Served piping hot 
with butter and cream cheese, 
they make a hit with everybody 
in the family from Grandma 
down to Sister Sue.

Spice Muffins
1% cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vz teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Vz teaspoon nutmeg 
% teaspoon cloves
3 tablespoons shortening 
% cup sugar
1 egg
1 can condensed tomato soup 
Sift flour, then measure, add 

the baking powder, baking soda, 
and spices and sift again. Cream 
the shortening thoroughly and 
to it add the sugar gradually and 
cream well. Then add the egg, 
well beaten. At the last add the 
flour mixture alternately with 
the tomato soup. Bake in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) for 
20-30 minutes, depending on the 
size of the muffin pans. This 
makes 12 muffins—sizes 2 inches 
bottom and 2% inches at top.

Operating in California, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Louisiana & Texas 

Storage—^Midland—Phone 400

Nazism in U. S. 
Banned by Hitler

BERLIN, March 1 (/P).—German 
official quarters last night disclosed 
Germany had banned her citizens 
in the United States from future 

1 membership in German-American 
I Nazi organizations, 
j The prohibition applied to mem

bership in the American-Gern'an 
Volskbund or possible substitute or
ganizations while those Germans al
ready members “through ignorance 
of this prohibition” must end their 
relationship immediately, the same 
sources said.

N-O-T-l-C-E
For Fancy Varieties 
Gladiola Bulbs and 
Fine Bermuda Seeds

SEE
MIDLAND FLORAL COM PANY

Phone 1386 I'iOS W. Wall
FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 

Member of Florist Telegi’aph Delivery Assn.

FOR A QUICK

L U N C H 4T E A K -T A Sn SANDWICH
Home-Made Pies

Try the Hurley Brothers’

L IM IT  SA N D W IC H  SH OP
Phone 222

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN
T O W N ”

Farmers in Texas 
Repaying Loans

Texas farmers in the' forty-seven 
Panhandle counties rank high in the 
nation as good credit risks, judged 
by repayments on Farm Security 
loans for livestock, feed, seed and 
cooperative facilities, made to help 
farm families without available 
credit to become permanently self- 
supportin, according to Wilson 
Cowen, state rural rehabilitation di
rector, Amarillo.

Loan aid totaling $2,056,894, toge
ther with farm and home plans that 
assure maximum production of food 
needs on the farm and repayment 
of the loan over a period of years, 
has been extended to 3,814 farm 
families in the state, many on or 
near a relief status.

“Progress of the families cooperat
ing in the FSA program is not only 
evident in generally improved liv
ing standards, more efficient farm 
management and increased farm re
turns,” Cowen said, ‘but in repay
ments that total over $850,332 on 
loans scheduled over periods up to 
five years with 518 loans paid in 
full” .

Additional aid in strengthening 
the credit status of low-income 
farmers has been extended through 
farm debt adjustment for operators 
threatened with foreclosure or with 
debts beyond capacity of the farm 
to pay. Debts of 1381 farmers total
ing $5,930,812 have been adjusted 
to less than $4,523,729 by exten
sion of payments, refinancing and 
similar methods, resulting in a sav
ings to the farmers of this region 
of $1,407,083. By virtue of these ad
justments farmers in this area have 
paid $127,037 in delinquent taxes.

Farm security loans, within limi
tations of funds, and debt adjust
ment service are available to quali
fied farmers through the nearest 
county rehabilitation supervisors.

Appropriation Bill 
Approved by Senate

WASHINGTON, March 1 (/P).—The 
senate passed Monday a $1,402,000,- 
.000 treasury-post office appropria
tion bill for the fiscal year begin
ning next July 1.

The senate added $2,051,000 to the 
measure previously approved by the 
house and the bill goes back for 
house action on changes.

The measure carries $610,937,627 
for the treasury, an increase of $2,- 
575,000 over house figures, and $79,- 
910,236 for the post office depart
ment, $1,079,423 less than the house 
approved.

W TCC Managers 
To Hold Convention

Committees that will report at 
the first annual convention of the 
chamber of commerce managers 
association of West Texas in Big 
Spring on March 18-19 have been 
named by President William A. Wil
son of Olney, various committee
men this week having been notified 
of their respective appointments by 
Bill Collyns, Midland, secretary- 
treasurer of the regional organiza
tion.

The committees are as follows: At
tendance, George Barber, Sweet
water, chairman; Miss Ollie E. 
Clarke, Albany: J. H. Greene, Big 
Spring; Bill Collyns, Midland: Wil
liam A. Wilson, Olney; Chester 
Harrison, Brownwood; Garnet Reev
es, Pampa; Captain E. H. Simons, 
El Paso; Wilburn Page, Wichita 
Falls.

Nominating: Hunter Jones, Breck- 
enridge, chairman; A. G. Bearden, 
Lamesa; Miss Edyth Krauskopf, 
Fredericksburg: Carl Blasig, Colo
rado; Jed Rix, Abilene.

Resolutions: Ralph E. Duncan,
Haskell; A. J. Payne, Slaton; Sam 
J. Cooper, Coleman; M. J. Benefield, 
Brady; Ben Smith, Pecos.

By-laws: T. N. Carswell, Abilene, 
chairman: A. B. Davis, Lubbock; 
L. A. Coward, Ralls.

STILL CLOWNING

Large Crowd Hears 
Missionary Here

Roy Whitfield, missionary to Chi
na for five years, lectured and 
showed slides on his work at a meet
ing at the Church of Christ Mon
day evening.

He portrayed the conditions in 
China after the first bombing in 
Canton. Tlie Canton Bible School 
of which he is head has never oeen 
bombed, though several other schools 
have been. Mr. Wliitfield believes 
that Japan will take several of the 
chief cities of China but not Can
ton which is protected by moun
tains inland ahd by a water ap
proach blocked with sunken debris.

The speaker also said that Japan 
is finding it harder to conquer 
China than she had anticipated.

He brought out the fact that the 
natives are not eager for Christian
ity. Missionaries use natives to do 
evangelistic preaching as the Chi
nese will listen to people of their 
own race more readily than to the 
“foreign devils.”

Minister Harvey Childress, pastor, 
reported a “splendid attendance” at 
the lecture.

Hens Being Taught 
To Chew Tobacco

CORSICANA (iP).—Poultry flocks 
are learning to chew tobacco, it is 
reported by Mrs. Ruth Mitchell, 
home supervisor for the Farm Se
curity Administration. This is not 
an idle pastime as in the case of 
man, but tobacco is administered 
to the flock as a cure for blue bugs.

Mrs. Mitchell says that on recent 
rounds of farm families being fi
nanced through FSA she found in 
practically every instance the flocks 
upon which they depended for a 
large part of their home food sup
ply were infested with this pest. 
Her suggested remedy has been 
adopted by many of the families 
and are getting normal production 
again.

The treatment recommended by 
Mrs. Mitchell is to pen the hens at 
night and the next morning, while 
the craw is empty, give each hen 
a tobacco pill about the size of a 
large English pea. The treatment 
should be repeated in a week. To
bacco dust, two pounds to each 100 
pounds of mash, is an alternative 
treatment, but few of the farmers 
in this territory feed mash. One 
of the requirements of FSA is that 
families it finances shall not only 
raise their own food but shall also 
grow feed for theii’ poultry and 
livestock.

Protected Wild Life 
To Get New Attention

When Max Baer arrived in New 
York to fight Tommy Farr at 
Madison Square Garden, March 
n , he announced that he was 
through clowning. But this pic
ture of the former heavyweight 
champion •’'imitating grandma 
knitting would indicate that he 
still is the ham actor, if not the 

Butterfly Butcher Boy, of old.

Honest Joe Wanted 
in Seven Robberies

LITANY TO BE HELD.

Ash Wednesday litany service will 
be held at Trinity chapel Wednes
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, it has 
been announced by Episcopalians. 
The service will be conducted by 
Guy McMillian. The public is in 
vited to attend.

AUSTIN (/!’ ).—Protected wild life 
species which are not classified as 
game will receive as much atten
tion from wardens as the birds and 
animals which lure hunters to the 
field if Will Tucker, game commis
sion secz’etary, has anything to do 
with it.

Tucker recently issued pointed in
structions to that effect, pointing 
out “all protected species are gen
erally beneficial and there is good 
reason for the statutory provision 
guarding them from ruthless slaugh
ter.”

“We must cooperate with sports
men’s organizations at all times,” 
the communication to wardens read, 
“as well as farmers’ associations and 
groups of nature lovers which are 
interested in all varieties of wild 
life.”

The secretary said efforts to con
serve this type of wild life would 
enlist the support of nature lovers, 
of which there were thousands in 
Texas.

Tucker said there were 941 types 
of birds in the state of which only 
about a dozen became hunters’ tar
gets at certain times of the year. 
The protected varieties include 
song, insectivorous and shore birds.

Animals given complete protection 
are mountain sheep and antelope.

The secretary said the javelina, 
now unprotected and rapidly dis
appearing, should be given the same 
protection as deer.

Robbers Ransack 
Milford Postoffice

^NCE living 
1 ux uriously 

in Los Angeles 
as an “honest 
b u sinessman,” 
J o s e p h  Paul 

W  Cretzer, 28, is
wanted by fed- 

' nn-TiMf''“ V operatives
, for at l e a s t  

s e v e n  bank 
> r o b b e ries at

tributed to him. 
Cretzer oper- 
ated in Oregon, 
N e v a d a  and 

Cretzer California.

Electric Power 
Consumption in 
State Gaining

A U ^IN . — Consumption of elec
tric power in Texas during January 
maintained a narrow margin of gain 
over last year, and the decline from 
December was less than seasonal, 
the University of Texas bureau of 
business research has announced.

Reports to the bureau from fif
teen representative power companies 
show total consumption of 169,740,- 
000 kilowatt hours during January, 
a decline of 1.7 per cent from De
cember but an increase of 3.4 per 
cent over January last year.

“ It is noteworthy that commercial 
consumption during January in
creased 2.2 per cent over December 
and 15.9 per cent over January last 
year,” the bureau’s announcement 
said. “Residential consumption in
creased 8.5 per cent and 15.2 per 
cent respectively over the two com
parable periods; while industrial 
consumption decreased 6.4 per cent 
from the preceding month and 1.6 
per cent from the corresponding 
month last year.”

Texas Commercial 
Failures Decrease

‘̂Daredevil Drivers”  
Showing at Ritz

Boasting of no less than fifteen 
automobile crack-ups in its various 
scenes, “Tlie Daredevil Drivers,” a 
Warner Bros, melodrama, opened to 
day at the Ritz Theatre for two 
days.

It is the story of a bitter rivalry 
existing between two bus com-, 
panies, one of them headed by a 
girl, Beverly Roberts, and the other 
by Gordon Oliver.

The picture was directed by 
“Breezy” Eason—from a screen play 
by Sherman Lowe made from a story 
by Charles R. Condon.

Leading man for Miss Roberts 
in “The Daredevil Drivers” is 
Dick Purcell, an automobile racer 
who comes to her rescue when he 
finds that her own employees, being 
paid by the opposition bus line, are 
double-crossing her.

New Diesel Locomotives 
Powered by 5 Engines

MILFORD, March 1 (A»).—Safe
crackers robbed the Milford post 
office and the Wood Brothers Lum
ber company of nearby Forreston 
last night, taking money and other 
valuables in both places.

Personals
--------------- I-

Alvin Gardner of Dallas, presi
dent of Texas League, is in Mid
land.

Rube Evans is here from El Paso.

Mrs. Henry Mast of Lubbock is 
visiting in Midland, the guest today 
of Mrs. Marvin Fisher. She is ac
companied by her baby son, Thomas 
Rush, while Dr. Mast is studying 
in Chicago. Mrs. Mast is the form
er Miss Elizabeth Cruze.

T. J. Holloway of Temple has 
been transferred here as assistant 
manager of the Western Union of
fice. He takes the place of John 
Roach who was transferred from 
Midland to the Marfa office where 
he is manager.

. DAVENPORT, la. (U.R). — A new 
100 - ton Diesel switch locomotive, 
built by the Davenport Besler Corp., 
IS being tested here by the Denver, 
Rock Island & Northwestern rail
road in conjunction with the Cater
pillar Tractor Co., Peoria, 111., which 
supplies the engines.

Powered by five engines, the new 
locomotive is of streamline design, 
with the cab in the middle to afford 
better vision in either direction for 
the switching engineer.

Boxers Union Studies 
“ Punch Drunk” Victims

LONDON, (U.R). — The recently- 
formed National Union of Boxers 
is trying to discover the cause and 
cure for “punch-drunkenness.”

In his report to the annual 
meeting, Harry Floyer, secretary 
of the union, revealed that during 
the year more than 100 fighters, fit 
and punch-drunk were examined 
by doctors at a London hospital in 
an investigation into the complaint.

“Some experts,” Flowers said “be
lieve that it is due to the use of 
old gloves.”
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Has it been a year since your last eye examination? 
SEE INM AN------- SEE BETTER

AUSTIN.—Commercial failures in 
Texas during January were fewer 
m number than in the preceding 
month but more than in January 
last year, the University of Texas 
bureau of business research has an
nounced.

“According to Dun and Brawstreet, 
Inc., there were fourteen failures 
in Texas during January compared 
with twenty in Decerriber and thir
teen in January last year,” the bu
reau’s report said. “Liabilities . of 
$92,000 were 67.4 per cent under the 
preceding month but 64 per cent 
over the corresponding month last 
year. Average liability per failure 
was $7,000 against $14,000 in De
cember and $5,000 January a year 
ago.”

Beer Consumption Up, 
Liquor Drinking O ff

AUSTIN {/P). — Per capita beer 
consumption picked up and liquor 
drinking fell off during January in 
Texas.

The liquor board reported De
cember beer consumption at .366 
gallons per person and liquor at 
.084. In January these figures were: 
beer .516 and liquor .046.

The experts attributed it to nor- 
m.al decline from liquor drinking 
during the holidays and the un- 
seasonal warm weather the first 
month of the year.

Civic Pride Aroused;
City Is Called Village

CLEVELAND, (U.R). — Suburban 
Euclid became a city seven years 
ago, but Cleveland Railway Com
pany street cars still carried des- 
signation signns which read: “Euclid

New York Editor to 
Address Convention

WACO (A*).—Dr. John H. Finley, 
editor-in-chief of the New York 
Times, will be the principal speaker 
at the eleventh annual session of * 
the Southwestern Journalism con
gress at Baylor university March 25 
and 26, it is announced by Prof. 
Frank E. Burkhalter of Baylor, pres
ident of the body.

The congress was organized in 
1928 by Dr. C. D. Johnson, then 
chairman of Baylor’s journalism 
department and now dean of Blue 
Mountain college, Blue Mountain, 
Miss., who will be one of the guests 
of honor this year. Other out-of- 
state speakers are Dr. E. N. Dean, 
chairman of the school of journal
ism at the University of Kansas, 
and president of the American As- - 
sociation of Teachers of Journal- '  
ism, and Dr. H. C. Moore, editor- 
in-chief of publications of the 
Southern Baptist Sunday school 
board, Nashville, Tenn. *

In addition, several prominent 
newspaper men and women of Texas 
and teachers of journalism at mem
ber schools are being booked, the 
president said.

About 250 teachers and students 
of journalism are expected, repre
senting the other member schools, 
including Hardin-Simmon univer
sity, Louisiana State univensity, 
Mary Hardin-Baylor college, Okla- 
horiia A. and M. college. Southern 
Methodist university, Texas A. and 
M. college, Texas Christian univer
sity, Texas State College for Wom
en, Texas Technological college, Tu- 
lane university. University of Okla
homa, and University of Texas.

Prof, C. E. Trout of Oklahoma 
A. and M. college is vice-^presideiit 
of the congress and Prof. j .  Willard 
ridings of Texas Christian univer
sity secretary-treasurer.

While the teachers and students 
will participate jointly in the ma
jority of the programs, there will . 
be individual sessions for the two 
groups Saturday afternoon when 
each will consider questions of pri
mary interest to itself and elect its 
own officers for the next year. Jack ‘  
Dillard of Waco, editor of the Bay
lor Lariat, is president of the stu
dent group.

1 Today’s Answers to | 
I CRANIUM CRACKERS

Problem on Page One
No; Trompen is not liable. As a 

general rule an owner of an auto
mobile is not responsible for the 
negligence of a person operating 
his car with his consent in the ab
sence of proof Oiat the owner was 
negligent in intrusting an automo
bile to a person not competent to 
handle it.
Village.” Euclidans became indign
ant.

That wa sthe reason Mayor Ken
neth J. Sims wrote the company, 
asking that the signs be made to 
read: “City of Euclid.” ^

W IN A  THREE-W EEKS’ PASS TO  
YU CCA

Elmer I. Twitch! Clarence Q. Tuggs!
What funny names can you suggest for possible use in the 

next Joe E. Brown picture?
Think up a name and turn it in to the box office of tlie 

Yucca by 9:45 Saturday night!
The winner will be given a 3-weeks’ pass to the Yucca with 

the winning name being sent to Hollywood where it will be con
sidered for use in Joe’s next picture!

DON’T WAIT! TURN IT IN TODAY!
See Joe E. Brown in “Wide Open Faces”—at the Yucca Fidday 

2  and Saturday.

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
301 Petroleum Bldg. — P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111- Res. 859-J Midland, Texas

N O T I C E
I H AVE M OVED TO  

314 W E ST T E X A S  A V E .
HALF BLOCK WEST OF PETROLEUM BLOG.

Repair Service on Typewriters—Adding Machines—Guns—Locks— 
Novelties, etc. Keys Made.

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
L. H. TIFFIN — PHONE 166

S P E C I A L
6-Piece Chromium 

Bath Room Set ^ J

A & L HOUSING & LBR. CO.
Lincoln Paints

201 North Carrizo — Phone 149

See Us for

M O N E T
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR HNANCE CO. |
114 N. Main —  Phone 20 ^


